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Gathering Held At Penticton On Sat­
urday Was Successful Event 
In Every Way
Those who attended. the fourth an 
mial Okanagan Valley Intcr-Schoo 
Track Meet, held on Saturday at Pen 
ticton, HO .matter what portion of the 
district they came from, went away
from that happy and exceedingly wel 
managed gathering Voicing the unani 
; mous conviction that it was the best
event of like nature, so far staged in this 
portion of the Interior. Everything in­
deed seemed to make this athletic meet 
a thoroughly enjoyable ̂ affair. First 
of all, the weather; was glorious, a fin,e 
sunny day with a godd breeze. Then 
the arrangements made by the people 
. of Penticton and the committee of the 
Okanagan Valley Schools Athletic As­
sociation were all that could be wished. 
Those children who had to come long 
distances td' take  ̂part in the Various 
, competitions were'hospitably put up at 
various homes overnight and the ar­
rangements for providing meals on the 
grounds were first-class. In fact no­
thing more could bp desired in the way 
of making visitor .̂, whether grown-ups 
or juveniles, feel at .home. So that it 
was a very happy gathering of young 
people who watched the contests. Riv­
alry there was in plenty, .hut of the 
right kind; good feats being applaud- 
”ed by all the specitators wtih_ entire im­
partiality. No local jealousies marred 
this good'feeling, good sportsmanship 
being shown by everybody.
Then again, those who had charge of 
the events showed that they had had 
much experience in handling affairs of 
this kind. Decisions  ̂were rendered 
quickly and with entire impartiality. 
There were no disputes and, taking it 
all in all, the management was'such as 
to make the average visitor wonder 
why athletic Events for grown-ups can­
not always be so well conducted as 
this juvenile track meet. Only two 
things could be regretted, one of. which 
was that more parents could not have 
witnessed the events and 'the other 
being that the children from Grand 
Forks were not able to qualify for 
points. However, in the afternoon a 
considerable number of grown-ups 
watched the sports, far more than have 
as yet appeared at any gathering, of like 
nature yet held ,in this district. In con­
sequence of the meet being a strictly
TOBACCO LA N D  IS
V A LU A B LE  IN  O NTAR IO
Prices In Essex County Ruq From 
$1,500 To $2,000 Per AcreI •
Writing from Windsor, -Out., to the 
editor of The Courier, a former resid­
ent of Kelowna expresses great interest 
in thc' effort to resurrect tobacco cul­
ture as one of the district’s important 
industries. He states that tobacco bas 
proved, such a profitable crop in the 
County o i Essex, Ontario, that it has 
sent , thc value of suitable land up to
FRASER VALLEY 
IN DREAD OF 
DISASTER
Mighty River Is Now Five Inches 
Above The Danger Mark And Is 
Still Rising
very high figures, ranging from $1,500 
to $2,000 per acre, and thinks that thc 
quality of thc leaf grown there. is no
better thaiij if ns good asi what used to 
be grown m thc Kelowna district. It 
is excellent^ he says, for ,pipe use and 
finds ,a ready market in England and 
Germany.
This should lend additional encour­
agement to those .who are experiment­
ing with tobacco in the>,Kclowha dis­
trict this year, thc results of whose ef­
forts will' largely determine'whether a 
considerable acreage will be planted in 
1926.
BABY  FARM O W NER
 ̂ UNDER  IN D IC TM E N T
N E W  YO R K , May 21:-—Mrs. Helen 
Auguste Geiscn-Volk, owner of a 
‘baby farm” on East 86th Street, today 
was indicted for, first degree man­
slaughter by the Grand Jury after an 
investigation which showed that W ill­
iam Winters, six months old, died in 
the woman’s place after his skull had 
jeen fractured.
For smuggling two Chinamen across 
the border recently, from British Col­
umbia, two Bellingham men drew the 
leaviest sentence ever imposed in 
north-west Washington. The offenders 
were each sentenced in the federal 
court to five years in the penitentiary 
and to pay a fine of $2,000 for each .of 
the Chinamen, the penitentiary .terms 
to run concurrently.
tional promise. 1, Barbara Webster, 
Vernon; 2, Angeline Connor, Pentic­
ton; 3, Kathleen Ryan, Kelov.ma. 
Height, 4 tt. 4 inches. ^
Relay Race, boys, open.— Five teams 
competed, from Summerkndi Pentic­
ton, Kelowna, Grand. Forks and Ver­
non. Summerland was soon behind 
and the Penticton team -was disquali­
fied. 1, Vernon; 2, Kelowna; 3, Sum­
merland. The third place was awarded 
. to Su'mmerland, but Grand Forks actu- 
Okanagan institutpn, it was impossi- gUy came in third. T im e,,l min.. 45 
ble to award points to the scholars i gges.
from Grand Forks, though they were, 220 Yards, boys, open.-^There were 
treated in every other respect like the fjyg entries and a close race. 1. Fred 
children from our own section of the Parmley, Penticton; 2, Leslie Gould, 
country, and given the same opportunr Summerland; 3, Gordon Meikle, Kel- 
ity to display their skill. . . , j owna. Time, 26 and 1-5 secs.
The following were the officials at 220 Yards, boys under 17.—This was 
this well managed event: Clerk of the'^ good race, but an easy win for Pen- 
Course, Principal A. S, Matheson, of i ticton. The record of the 220 yards 
Penticton; Referee, Mr. J. T. Bemham.' open was beaten. 1, Ralph Thomas, 
of Vancouver; Finish Judges, Messrs:'
H. Lang, of Vernon, R. Wilton and H.
' VAN C O U VER , May 21.—Anxiety 
is acute throughout the Fraser Valley 
today, with thc waters of thc river 
five inches above the recognized danger 
mark. Tense interest is evinced in the 
moods of thc powerful current that at 
any moment may sweep hundreds of 
farms with destruction, and residents 
arc watching for thc slightest change.
With greatly expanded surface, hav­
ing spread over thc land where it 
burst its banks, the river , is not rising 
sp rapidly as during the past ,few days, 
but it registered a gain of six inches 
during the twenty-four hours ending 
at 8 o’clock this morning. Far away 
in the Interior, many \valleys have been 
inundated and much surplus water run 
off in that manner, but the heat of the 
past few days has sent down immense 
volumes of melted snow that should 
reach the valley tonight and tomorrow 
morning. Cooler weather today will 
help the situation considerably^ and 
once the river starts to drop the seep­
ages in the dykes can be repaired rap­
idly and danger averted.
“DEAR BRUTUS’’
A  D E L IG H T F U L  P L A Y
Charming Comedy Is Cleverly Pre­
sented By Local Cast
Translated into words, the prolonged 
ovatio^i that marked thc conclusion of 
“Dear Brutus,” as presented by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Soames and their com-
f»any in thc Empress Theatre before a arge audience on . Tuesday cyeni|ig, 
might bo intcrprctc.d: “A  /delightful 
play, cleverly and sympatheiically irci 
dered.” i
Thc unusual theme of the comedy, 
with its quaint mixture o^mysticism 
and modernism, requites Acting of a 
high Order, and Mr. Soames essayed a 
task of no little difficulty when he un­
dertook its production with thc aid of 
an arnateur cast. His skill in stage 
coaching, and management, acquired 
through years of personal experience 
in the profession, has wrought a finely 
attuned and perfected piece of mechan­
ism out of the raw material he selected, 
and the works of his cast does infinite 
dredit to his patient instruction, and 
fostering care, supplemented by the 
able assistance of Mrs. Soames. In
CH INESE SH O O TING  AFFRAY  
M A Y  COST FOURTH  L IFE
VAN C O U VER , May 21.—That the 
death toll in the Chinese shooting aff­
ray at Port Moody on Tuesday night 
may be increased to four was indicatec 
in an announcement .today by the Roy­
al Columbian Hospital authorities that 
N g Say passed a poor night and his 
condition is critical. Five bullets pier­
ced his abdomen.
Two Chinese in the cells at Port 
Moody charged with murder, three 
bodies at the New Westminster mor­
gue and a fourth man perhaps fatally 
wounded; is what has come out of 
the sensational shooting affair at the 
McNair mill at Port Moody.
H. Boyle, of Penticton, C. McCarthy, 125 secs.
Penticton; 2, Mervyn Still, Vernpri'; 3, 
Shelley Knowles, Sumiherland. Time,
Just when mining interests will se­
cure a smelter at the Coast is a matter 
of conjecture, but in the meantime Bri-' 
tish Columbia continues, to ship copper 
blister and concentrates to the Tacoma 
smelter at the rate of 12,000 tons a 
month.
A L L  R EAD Y  N O W
FOR V ICTO R IA  D A y
of Kelpwna, and S. A. McDonald, of 
Summerland; Field Judges, Rev. J. F. 
Millar and J; W. Johnston, of Pentic- 
jon, and Messrs. T. L. Davies; of Oliv­
er, H. P. Hogg and J. O. Steeves,; o f 
Summerland; Timers, Dr. C, S, Dent
and Mr. J. S. R. Donaldson, of Ver-'ft., 1 inch.
High Jump, bpys, open.— This was a 
very good exhibition of jumping, those 
taking first and second places excelling 
themselves, 1, Leslie .Gould, Summer- 
land; 2, Gordon Meikle, Kelowna; 3, 
Morrison Fish, Penticton. Height, 5
non, and Messrs. .H. M.. Ramsay and 
H. J. Pierce, of Penticton; Scorers, 
Mr. D. MeItvtyre. of Summerland, and 
Mr. T. J. Ward and Corporal O’Reilly, 
* R.C.M.P., of Penticton; Starters, Mr. 
J. McLeod, of Armstrong, and Prin­
cipal, C. W. Lees, of Kelowna; An­
nouncers, Mr. H. Daniels, of Summer- 
laud, and Mr. V. B. Robinson, of Pen- 
' ticton; Marshals, Messrs. H. K. Bear- 
isto and R. Lyon, of Penticton.
The following lists give thc names 
of the successful competitors at the 
various events;
High School Events
Hurdles, boys, open.—Four entered 
for this event, but two were disquali­
fied thre^ugh knocking down too many 
hurdles. It was. however, a good race, 
close from start to finish. 1, Hugh 
Barr, Penticton; 2, Gordon Meikle. 
,=^Kcl ow tiaT=-TiTTfe:^ni« s.
High Jump, hoys under 17.—There 
W ere  six entries. 1, Clifford Overton, 
Oliver; 2, Ralph Thomas, Penticton; 3, 
Stanley Burtch, Kelowna. Height, 4 
ft. 11 inches.
High Jump, girls, open.—This was a 
good competition,, some exccotionally 
good jumping being done. 1, Barbara 
Webster. Vernon; 2, Marion Brown, 
Kelowna: 3, Elsie Meldrnm, Penticton. 
Height, 4 ft. 4 inches.
U)0 Yards, boys under 17.— Five 
competed and it was a good race, even­
ly contested, won by a few inches. 1, 
Ralph Thomas, Penticton; 2, Mervyn 
Still, Vernon: 3, Leslie Eanicr, Grand 
Fork. Time, 10 and 4-5 secs.
75 Yards, girls under 16.— Four en­
tered .and it was a close race from start 
to finish. 1, Flora Barr, Penticton; 2, 
Madeline Poole, Kelowna; 3, Louise 
Cryderman, Vernon. Time, 10 secs.
100 Yards, hoys, open.—This was a 
very close and exciting race, which had 
to be run over again, as it was quite 
impossible for thc judges to decide who 
came in first, second and third. On 
the second contest thc result was: 1, 
Gordon Meikle, Kclo^vna; 2, Leslie 
Gould, Summerlatul; 3, Kenneth Fish. 
Penticton. Time, 11 and 1-5 secs. This 
race was won by a nose, all three 
winners being almost even at the tape.
Relay Race, girls, open.—The com­
petition was between teams from Kel­
owna. Penticton and Vernon. Penticton 
having a fairly easy win. 1. Penticton; 
2, Kelowna: 3. Vernon. Time, 39 and 
4-5 secs.
High Jump, girls under 16.— Only 
three competed, the winner o f the first 
place proving a jumper of quite cxcep-
Half Mile, boys under 17.— Five com­
peted and for a long distance, kept well 
bunched together. The win was a very 
exciting one, as Gordon Hall kept well 
back and made no attempt to put on a 
spurt till within a short distance of the 
tape when he overtook all those ahead 
of him, winning by about a foot. 1, 
Gordon Hall, Kelowna; 2, Shelley 
Knowles, Summerland; 3, Reuben Nes­
bitt, Penticton. Time, 2 mins., 17 secs.
Broad Jump, open, boys.— This was 
also a good exhibition, really won- by 
Orville Winter, of Grand Forks, a for­
mer Kelowna boy, who made a jump 
of 17 ft., 11 inches. 1, Leslie Gould, 
Summerland; 2, Kenneth Fish. Pentic­
ton; 3, Gordon Meikle, Kelowna. 
Length, 17 ft., 9 inches.
440 "Yards, boys, open.—This race 
had a close finish, but_M,,Iaylor,-who 
was"cntcred”a's~a substitute for Gordon 
Meikle, had to fall out, the result being 
a win for Vernon. 1, Welby Ryan, 
Vernon: 2, George. Lundy, Penticton. 
Time, 58 and 3-5 secs.
75 Yards, girls, open.— Also a good 
race. 1, Marion Brown, Kelowna: 2, 
Elsie Mcldrum, Penticton; 3, Hilda 
Richmond, Oliver. Time, 9 and 4-5 
secs.
Hurdles, boys under 17.—This was a 
walk away for Ralph Thomas, of Pen­
ticton. 1, Ralph Thomas. Penticton: 2, 
Mervyn Still. Vernon; 3. Stanley Bnr- 
tch, Kelowna. Time, 17 secs. Leslie 
Earner, of Grand Fprks, came in sec-̂  
ond, but could not be rewarded the pos­
ition. ^
Pole Vault, boys, open.— Summer- 
land did not shine in this event, con­
trary to expectations. Parmley, of 
Penticton, tried to make a record but 
did not manage it. 1, Fred Parmley, 
Penticton; 2, Stanley Burtch, Kclowma; 
3, Leslie Goiild, Summerland, Height, 
8 ft., 2 inches. - • • -
' Broad Jump, boys under 17. — ,1. 
Stanley Burtch, Kelowna: 2. Kenneth 
Fish, Penticton; 3, Harold White, of 
Summerland. Length, 17 ft.. 6 inches.
One Mile, boys, open.—This event 
was an easy win for Vernon. _ 1. E. 
Speer, Vernon; 2, Murray McKenzie. 
Kelowna; 3, Stewart Lang, Penticton. 
Time, 5 mins., 11 and 1-5 sees*
The result of the contests was that 
the following number of points were 
gained by the contending High 
Schools: Penticton, 63; Kelowna, 50: 
Vernon, 36; Summerland, 21; Oliver, 6.
Public School Events
100 Yards, boys under 16.—This was
(Continued on Pa^e 7)
Armstrong "Wai Appear In Lacrosse 
Schedule Game
Preparations are now’ complete for 
the annual Victoria Day celebration un­
der the auspices of the K.A.A.C. which, 
this year will be held on Monday, May 
25th, and consist of a lacrosse match, 
a baseball game, and a dance in the 
evening. As the proceeds are used to 
supply equipment necessary to outfit 
Kelowna teams engaged in playing 
throughout the season, it is hoped that 
the public will turn out and give the 
association generous support. Thc 
admission charges have been fixed at 
SOc general admission, 50c for cars, and 
an -additional 25c , for the grandstand. 
Tickets are now being sold entitling 
the holders to full privileges for the 
season at $2.50 each, a saving of at 
least $3.00 on all the scheduled games 
including May 25th.
Armstrong will be on hand to com­
mence their Roweliffe Cup fixture at 
2 p.m., followed by a ball game between 
Tonasket and a local nine strengthen­
ed by a few outside players. The A- 
HjeJ'icairsquadm&deavery-favourable 
impression on the occasion of their 
last visit here at the opening qf the 
Okanogaii-Cariboo trail, and it w-as 
felt that, as Kelowna is the only town 
in the valley w-hich does not take a 
keen interest in baseball, the securing 
of this nine would help stimulate the 
interest. Two or three enthusiastic 
players have kept the game going this 
season so far, for although Kelowna 
was at one time thc best ball town in 
the Interior it has gradually dropped out.
Ewart Patterson, who was selected 
as manager, and who has given a lot 
of time and effort, has been compelled 
to resign his position owing to lack of 
time to attend to thc duties, and Ted 
Buse, always an enthusiastic ball play­
er, has taken over thc temporary man­
agement pending the selection of a 
permanent head. With the co-opera­
tion of players there is no reason why 
Kelowna should not be well represen­
ted in baseball, as thc material is avail­
able. Ted has a strong line-up arrang­
ed for May 25th; from Vernon, Max­
well and Seaton, and from Kelowna, 
Mutric, Patterson, Buse, Parkinson, 
McKay, Piric, Brown, Bourke, Hill and 
Rotn. No definite arrangements have 
been made for a battery but this nat­
ter is being attended to, and thc line-up 
for the- game will include a real good 
battery, which should round out a 
team to make, the Tonasket affair an 
iutcrcsting contest.
For thc evening dance, Lcn Davis 
has arranged for an augmented orches­
tra to he on hand, and thc Scout Hall 
should again he thc scene of a real 
wind-up to the day’s activities. Re­
freshments will be in thc hands of one 
-of thc local ladies’ organizations, de­
finite arrangements and details of 
which will be carried out this week.
stage presence, gestures, enunciation 
and sympathetic interpretation of their 
parts, the company showed an unus­
ually high and equal standard of merit 
for amateurs, and without indulging in 
fulsome praise which 'defeats itself, it 
is safe to say that the artistic skill of 
the performance quite eclipsed any pre­
vious amateur prdductibn upon the lo­
cal stage.
When all did so well and in a play in 
which most of the parts are of equal 
importance, it seems superfluous to 
mention the good work of each in de­
tail, but an exception should be made 
in the case of Miss Sylvia Taj’lbr, 
whose acting as “ Margaret,” the Dream 
Child, showed that she had grasped 
with thprouglY understanding and sym­
pathy the naivete and childish aban- 
dbn with which Barrie has endowed the 
mythical character.
The play is a charming one. It a- 
bounds in the characteristic Barrie 
touches bf quaint humour, which serve 
to, prevent the underlying note of pa­
thos that runs throughout from becom­
ing too poignant, although at times, 
especially in the second and third acts, 
some of the gentler/sex-in, the. audience 
found.it difficult to repress theh- tears, 
Barrie thoroughly understands the ga­
mut of human emotions, which he plays 
upon as on a lute, but he knows with 
innate artistic sense when >a situation 
becomes o’erstrained an^-how to ease 
the tension yith quaint quip and turn. 
The second act, laid  ̂in the Mysterious 
Wood, cbntains many tugs at the heart 
strings, but the author has purposely 
made it short as compared with tne 
other acts, and the third act blends 
pathos and ,̂QCme,dy into a pleasing 
whole, : '
A t the close of the play the audience 
gave the company a truly royal ovation, 
with loud and long continued applause. 
The lady members were overwhelmed 
with many bouquets of flowers and box­
es of chbcolates, and not until Mr. 
Soames had answered the demands for 
a speech with a few gracefully turned 
words, voicing the thanks, of the com­
pany for their kindly reception, did thc 
demonstration come to an end.
The woodland scenery of the .second 
act, painted by Mr. E, H. Emmens, of 
Kelowna, was a dream of beauty and, 
aided by clever lighting effects which 
produced the perfect illusion of moon- 
ight, so won the admiration of the aud­
ience that there was a spontaneous 
jurst of applause as the rising curtain 
revealed it. In other respects, toOj the 
play was most adequately staged by lo­
cal skill and effort, the beautiful gowns 
worn by the ladies being by Phyllis 
Barton, of Kelowna, and the furniture 
ent by Jones & Tempest and the Kel­
owna Furniture Co. The_̂  material for 
the electric lighting effects was sup­
plied by Mr. J. H. Trenwith.
The theatre orchestra played very 
pleasingly the following selections of 
entr’acte music: Overture, “ Festival” 
(M. Carl): Nocturne from “ Midsum­
mer Night’s Dream” (Mendelssohn); 
Overture, “ Merry Wives of Windsor” 




Three Carloads Will Be' Used On 
Bernard, Pendozi And SBoIo 
Sidewalks
B A N K R U PT  JEW ELLER
LEAPS TO DEATH
With Aldermen Latta and Meikle 
out of town, thc attendance at thc 
regular fortnightly meeting of the City 
Council oh Monday night was smaller 
than usual, those present including 
Mayor Sutherland, Aldermen Adams 
Knowles, Morrisbn and Shepherd 
In connection with the minutes o 
the preceding meeting, at which a re 
solution was passed requiring that ap 
plication for a permit so to do be made 
by all bodies of people proposing to 
camp within thc city limits, thc Mayor 
referred to criticism that had been 
current as to why the location of the 
Adventist camp meeting, which it hat 
been proposed to, hold in Kelowna, hat 
been changed to Vernon, and he made 
it clear that no application had beep 
made, to , the civic authorities for thc 
use of any property belonging to the 
City. The resolution in question hat 
been passed in consequence.of the rer- 
ceipt of a largely signed petition pro­
testing against a number of people 
camping in the heart of the residentia 
section. .
Aid. Morrison also spoke on the 
subject, stating that some of the busi­
ness men had complained that loss of 
business'had'been entailed by the Ad­
ventists not getting a chance to camp 
here. He had informed these critics 
that .the ; Council was in no way res­
ponsible, for the decision of the Ad- 
y,entists- to camp elsewhere, as" the re­
solution was not'aimed at-them in par­
ticular but had been passed so as, to 
give control by the Council in regard to 
questions of suitable location, sanita 
tion and so forth, of any camp .that 
might be held at any future time. He 
,understobd that the Adventists had 
be'en offered the use of the Faii Ground 
but would not accept it, although city 
water and light connections were con­
venient there.
The difficult question of cannery 
waste water ;dispOsal haying once more 
beefi taken unber ebnsideration, the 
following telegrram from Dr. H. E. 
Young, Provincial Health Officer, to 
Dr. W . J. Knox, City Health Officer, 
was read:
“Victoria, B. C., May 11.
“ Dr. W . J. Knox,
Kelowna.
“ Conditions as reported in your 
letter shpuld be favourable fpr disposal 
of effluent from tank. Sixteen hundred 
feet length would carry discharge one 
thousand feet further into lake than 
end intake pipe. Would approve if 
such specifications are carried out.
“ H. E. YOUNG.”
Replying to a query by the Mayor 
as to what action should be taken. Aid. 
Shepherd, chairman of the Health 
Committee, urged: that the necessary 
authority be given to proceed at once 
with the work.
The Mayor agreed that there should 
be as little delay as possible, so as to 
make sure of completion of the work 
before commencement of'the canning 
season, but he advised that a confer­
ence be held with representatives of
N E W  YO R K , May 21.— Following 
as a climax a stormy creditors’ meet­
ing during which some of thc creditors 
charged that assets of thc bankrupt 
jewellery firm of Morris Sieger & Son 
hud been vyrithhcld aqd they threatened 
to take thc case to the District At­
torney, Morris Sieger Jumped from the 
roof of thc fifteen-story Knickerbocker 
Building, at Broadway and 62nd St., 
last night and his soil Aimaii attempted 
to jump after him.
W O U LD -B E  LYNCHERS
M E E T  W IT H  REPULSE
D A LLA S , Texas, May ?1.— Five 
men were wounded when a mob made 
a rush on the Dallas County jajil' early 
today in an effort to take Frank am 
Lorenzo Noel, negroes charged with 
murder and criminal assault. The offi­
cers guarding thc jail met the rush 




Some Find Noticeable "JClck,” In It; 
Others Are Evidently Much 
Disappointed
Y O U T H F U L  M ATRICIDE ,
M UST N O W  STAND t r i a l
O T T A W A , May 21.— Opinions as 
to .the value of the 4.4 per cent beer 
which went on sale tl\roughout Ontario 
thjs morning were very varied. Early 
reports were that the drink was “wet 
and drinkable,”  that it had a noticeable 
“kick” in it, and, again, that it tasted 
like dish-water. Others, evidently en­
thusiastic after a prolonged drought/ 
reported that thc new beverage was 
“cverytlling that could be wished for.'“ ' 
The much looked-for excitement over 
thc opening of the bars in Ontario, af­
ter so many years of prohibition, failed 
to materialize. In the larger cities the 
few hotels that sold drinks catered 
duly to siuall patronage.
SAN  FRAN C ISdO , May '21.— In a 
report filed late yesterday with Judge 
Louderback aUd- District 'Attorney 
Matthew Bray, , DorptLy ' Ellingson, 
17-year-old matricide,, was declared 
to be sane. This means that she must 
stand trial for thc murdoji of her mo­
ther. ,
SAANICH  BERRY CROP
IN  N E E D  OF R A IN
(German); Gavotte, ‘‘Louis—X I I I . ” the canneries so as to go into all dc 
'Redeaux);—MarcTic Militaire (Schu- 
)ert).
On Thursday night the play will be 
civen at Vernon and on Tuesday, May 
:6th, at Summerland. I f  lovers of 
plays of quality in these towns can 
earn in time as to the merits of thc 
production, there should be no doubt 
as to the size of thc audiences, and it 
is probable that a number who saw 
the play on Tuesday night will journey 
north or south to have the opportunity 
ot seeing it once more.
Dramatis Personae 
Mrs. Coade (a guest): Mrs. H. G. 
:VI. Gardner. Mrs. Purdic (a guest), 
Mrs* F. La.xon. Lady Caroline Lancy 
(a guest), Mrs. E. W . Barton. Miss 
Joanna 'Trout (a guest), Mrs. T. G. S. 
Chambers. Margaret (a dream child). 
Miss Sylvia Taylor. Mrs. Dearth (a 
guest), Mrs. A. L. Soames. Matey (a 
butler), Mr. C. E. Campbell. Lob (thc 
lost), Mr. A. S. Towcll. Mr. Coade 
(a guest). Mr. L. G. Butler. Mr, Pur- 
die (a guest), Mr. Eric Dart. Mr. 
Dearth (a guest), Mr. A. L. Soames. 
■rime— Midsummer Eve.
Act I.—^Drawing room in Lob’s 
loust (after dinner). '
Act II.—-The Mysterious Wood.
Act I I I .— Same as Act I. (Several 
hours later.)
B. C. W O O L  CLIP
British Columbia wool growers arc 
now shearing and a fair clip is expec­
ted. There arc a thousand more ani­
mals to be shorn this year than in 1924, 
when thc total was 50,000. This year 
thc shipments will be made to a central 
co-operative depot at Toronto, where 
orders can be promptly filled as re-| 
quired. ,
tails before any start was made on 
the scheme..
Aid. Adams, while admitting that 
it seemed the most feasible solution of 
the difficulty, expressed reluctance at 
endorsing any scheme that provided 
for discharge of thc effluent into the 
lake anywhere in thc neighbourhood 
ot the domestic water intake, but he 
agreed that the proposed conference 
with the canners should be held.
It was then arranged to meet thc 
’cannerymen next Tuesday night, when 
a final decision will be reached as to 
dctailei o f thc scheme and as to what 
share of thc cost, if any, will be borne 
by the canneries.
A  letter from Mr. J. G. MacLachlan, 
Division Engineer, Canadian National 
Railways, stated that tracklaying on 
the Okanagan line was now well under 
way, hence it bccarlie necessary to ar­
range for supply of water at the Ke­
lowna station through a standpipe. 'The 
maximum quantity required would be 
twenty thousand gallons a day, and he 
asked to be advised whether thc City 
could supply this quantity and at what 
cost.
The City Clerk was instructed to rc- 
piy, quoting thc regular rates for water 
as charged to ordinary consumers.
Expressing keen dissatisfaction with 
thc decision of the I ’olicc Magistrate 
in dismissing certain cases brought by 
him in thc Police Court recently ag­
ainst local residents for breach of the 
Pound By-Law, Mr, J. Coupland for 
warded his ‘ written resignation' as 
Pouqdkeeper, stating tKat' he could 
not continue to act under the circum­
stances. , ’ ,
The Mayor voiced keen sympathy 
with the Poundkeeper in his difficul­
ties, jand gave his opiniori of the.trouble 
and damage caused by roaming ani­
mals in no uncertain language, terming 
cattle^ particularly an “ infernal nuis­
ance.” ‘His own garden had been eat­
en up two or three times already this 
season and trampled down by wander­
ing cattle and horses.
Aid. Shepherd considered that the 
Council should back up Mr. Coupland 
in every -way in the. discharge of h’s 
c uties, and should ask him to withdraw 
lis resignation. *
His Worship remarked that the only 
rea.son for living in a city and paying 
three times the volume jt taxes paid 
jy  rural residents^ was to get the behe- 
fitsjof organized municipal government 
and certainly not to have everything 
eaten up by cattle.
After some further discussion) it was 
unanimously decided to instruct the 
City Solicitor (o investigate the cases 
which had been dism^ed, and to lodge, 
an appeal, if advisabldT 
By-Law No. 408, regulating the 
hours of .closing o f stores withiii the 
city, was reconsidered and given final 
passage, an amendment having been 
made in committee .providing that 
shops may remain open until 10 p.m. 
on the two weekdays immediately pre­
ceding Christmas Day. For the infor­
mation of thc public, it was decided to 
advertise the requirements of the By- 
Law.
Aid. Knowles reminded the Council 
that certain changes had been made 
some t'me ago in the scale of charges 
under the Cemetery By-Law, amongst 
them provision for a surcharge of $5.00 
for digging graves on Sundays and 
public holidays. He had supposed at 
the time that this additional payment 
would go to thc grave-digger, but there 
was no definite ruling on thc point and 
it was advisable that it be cleared up.
A  resolution was passed according­
ly, allotting thc extra payment to thc 
person actually doing the work.
Aid. Shepherd reported that the 
Board of Directors of the Hospital 
Society had appointed a committee to 
wait upon thc Council at an early date 
in regard to thc question of an isola­
tion ward.
Replying to a question by the Mayor 
as to when the streets were to be oiled, 
City « Superintendent Blakcborougli 
stated- that at present thc supply of 
oil on band consisted of twelve bar­
rels only, which would be used to 
treat thc crossings. There had been 
delay ill ordering tank cars,of oil on 
account of thc necessity of obtaining 
a pump to handle thc oil out of the 
cars. This had been ordered and had 
been shipped, and it would soon be 
possible to hove thc oil sent forward, 
of which three carloads had been pur­
chased. It was proposed to scarify and 
oil Bernard Avenue and Pendezi 
Street from Bernard Avenue to Park 
Avenue, also the side streets for a 
block or so porth and south of Bcr-
V IC T O R IA , May'21.—Thc first car­
load of Saanich strawberrie's. will • go> 
forward between Julie 7th and 10th, it 
was ahnounced by the SaaiiicH Fruit 
Growers Association today. Arrange­
ments are being made to reserve twen­
ty cars for the prairies market. Unless 
rain cqmps along in the next few days, 
the crop w;ill be little more than fifty 
per cent o f normal.' .
M EXICAN BANDITS K ILL
EM PLO YE E  OF AM ERICAN
M EXICO  C ITY , May 21.—A speciaE 
dispatch from Saltillo states that ban­
dits have attacked the nearby Ameri­
can-owned Sabanilla ranch and have 
killed the Mexican manager, Jose Pe­
rez. The American Consulate lodged' 
a protest, and the military authorities 
are sending troops to pursue the ban­
dits.
SLEEPING  SICK NESS '
. INCR EASING  IN  ENGLAND-
LO ND O N, May 21.— OfficiaT stat­
istics just issued show that sleeping 
sickness has been steadily increasing;' 
in England and Wales, The number df 
cases increased from 16 in 1918 to> 
1,407 in 1924. ' '
EARL OF YPRES
IS SL IG H T LY  IM PROVED
DEAL, England, May 21',—The Earl 
o f Ypres, whose condition was dcscibcd 
yesterday as very grave, rallied early 
this morning, and it was announced 
that his condition was slightly im­
proved.
A U ST R A LIA N  GOVERNM ENT
ORDERS SUBM ARINES
LO N D O N , May 21.—The Australi­
an Government has given Vickers; 
Ltd., an order for the construction o f 
two submarines and for gunmountingrs- 
for Australian cruisers which arc be­
ing built in Britain.
GIRL IS JILTED
ON W E D D IN G  EVE:
O A K LA N D , Cal., May 21.— News-, 
papers of Oakland- and San FranciscO’ 
state that while Miss Sara Florence 
Arena, prominent young society wo­
man, was preparing for an elaborate 
wedding here last night, she received 
word that William Wcllguth, 23, a 
wealthy young man who was to have 
been her bridegroom, had eloped with: 
Miss Mary Lennon, whom he had 
known only a .short time, and was 
married at three o’clock yesterday 
morning. /
AM ERICAN H O M IC ID E  TO LL  
DOUBLES SINCE YEAR 1900
N E W  Y O R K , May 21.—According 
to Frederick L. Hoffman, statistician/ 
thc American annual toll of murder 
now exceeds 11,000 and thc homicide 
rate for 1924 was more than double 
that of 1900.
SO LIC ITOR-GENERAL OF
DORfIN ION M AY  RESIGN
O T T A W A , May 21.—rRumours o f 
the impending resignation from thc 
Mackenzie King government of Hon, 
S. E. J. McMurray, Solicitor-General, 
arc current here. It is stated that Mr,
4 , McMurr.ay will resign because ef ob-
nard Avenue,'^ and thc shale sidewalks notorious defunct
and thc Park promenade would also Home Bank by thc legal firm of which
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Our Diam ond Sales
Arc Showing a Healthy, Encouraging 
Increase.
BEST Q U A L IT Y  D IAM O ND S, fair acUipg price, 
mounted to your order in the latest modern setting. 
Manufactured in our store.
SEE P E T T IG R E W  for your Diamond Require- 
ments— Become one of our many satisfied clients.
. PETTIGREW
JE W E LLE R  A N D  D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T  
Kelowna's Gift Shop ISSUER OF M A R R IA G E  L IC EN C ES
Save $ $ $
By keeping your butter, cream, milk and 
meat fresh and cold.
YOU NEED A REFRIGERATOR
W e have them in wood and steel with cork insulation.
Prices from ^ 2 0 . 0 0and up.
OUR  SPE C IA L  PRICES on
BEDS AND BEDDING
met with suai favour that we decided to continue our Sale 
I Prices through the month of May.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PE N D O Z I STR E E T Phone 33
“ A L B A Q U A
A  S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  PR E PA R E D
Whitewash
99
t h a t  w i l l  n o t  r u b  o f f .
s a n i t a r y
D U R A B L E








This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
KELOWNA AMATEIffi ATHLETIC CLUB
A N N U A L SPOR TS DAY
MAY 25th
Commencing at 2 p.m. sharp
A T  A T H L E T IC  PA R K
LA CROSSE
R O W C L IF F E  C UP  F IX T U R E  
AR M STR O NG  vs. K E L O W N A
E X H IB IT IO N
BASEBALL
At 3.30 p.m.'
TO N ASK E T , W ASH., vs. O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  
A D M ISS IO N : 50c; Grandstand, 25c; Cars, 50c'
DANCE
IN
SCOUT H A L L
9 p.m.
L E N  D AV IS  AU G M EN TED  O RCH ESTRA
Admission: $1.00
STORES CLOSED A L L  D A Y  M O N D A Y
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
lat KeloTflma Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer.'
May 19th, 1925. 
Orders by command for week ending 
May 28th, 1925: ’
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Wolves; next for duty, Owls.
Rallies: The combined Troop will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Friday, the 
22nd inst., at 7 p.m., and on Tucsd:»y, 
the 26th inst., also at 7 p.m,, which it is 
to be poted is 15 minutes earlier than 
the regular time for meeting. We arc 
being greatly handicapped in trying to 
get through all the work we have set 
for each evening we parade by the 
large number of late arrivals. We have 
a good programme lined up for our 
twelfth annual entertainment to be 
held on June 5th and 6th, and every­
thing now depends upon whether we 
can properly rehearse the different i- 
tems. Absentees and late arrivals ren- 
dcr that impossible.
Tickets for the performances will be 
given out for sale at next Friday’s rally 
at the usual price of 50c for adults and 
25c for children. There will be even­
ing performances on both days and a 
Saturday matinee. As far as the latter 
goes, we have not been getting the 
crowds to warrant a matinee the last 
few years, but we simply wish to make 
it possible for any parents to let their 
children see the Scouts at wor^ and 
play who' would not be able to attend 
an evening show.
W e are greatly indebted to "Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis for undertaking 
the traming and accompanying of our 
Troop songs and a couple of items by 
individual Scouts, and to Mr. Albert
Trcadgold for undertaking the train­
ing of our orchestra, also to Rev. Cub- 
master Davis for a couple of songs he 
is producing from the Scouts and Cubs 
in bis choir. Other items we shall hayc 
will be tumbling and pyramids, physi­
cal training exercises, short illustrations 
of different Scout Laws to be put on 
by different Patrols with a prize for 
the best one, 1st class First Aid illus­
trations, mouth-organs, the odd relay 
race and game, and the usual rope clim­
bing competition between patrols. We 
hope to 'have u parallel bar exhibition 
from the 1st Oyamas and some songs 
from the 1st Rutlands on different ev­
enings. The occasion of our annual 
show is the only time during the year 
that the Troop asks any support from 
the public for itself and the greater p.art 
of the receipts go towards the financing 
of the camp and the rest towards Troop 
equipment and supplies. No place in 
Canada or, we think we might safely 
say, in otir Empire, has given more 
whole-hearted support to our Hall than 
Kelowna* and so now we ask our read­
ers and friends- to come aloiig and 
bring their friends and see. whether 
they think we really deserve a Hall.
The Troop welcomes to the District 
P.-L. Snowscll and Scout Snowscll of 
the Edson, Saskatchewan, Lone Patrol, 
who were visitors at .opr rally this ev­
ening and who arc living at Bankhead.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
W O L F  CUB NO TES
May
1st Kelowna Pack  ̂
Rehearsal of play on Friday,
22nd, after school.
Hike for Sixers and Seconds on Sa­
turday, May 23rd, to Crawford Falls. 
Meet at School at 10 a.m.
Next parade for Pack on Wednesday, 
May 27th, at 7 p.m.
Okanagan Mission Pack 
Hike to Crawford Falls on Saturday, 
May 23rd. Meet Kelowna contingent 
at 11.30.
East Kelowna and Rutland Packs
Company I I .  ,
The regular weekly meeting of the! 
Guides of Company II. was held on 
Tuesday and at it the following were 
invested: Frances .Lewers, Doris Lcath- 
Icy, Lois Lovell, Beth Harvey, Grade | 
Watt, Eunice Hayman, Phyllis Cook, 
Muriel Day.
W e v/crc pleased to have Pat Willis] 
join our Company. She belonged bc-j 
fore to the Canary Patrol of the Mis­
sion Guides.
After we had formed our horse shoe, 
Capt. Lloyd-Joncs took the iiaincs of 
tbc Guides who wisii to go to camp. 
It is not definitely settled that we arc j 
to have a camp, but all the Guides 
earnestly want one, as we enjoy this 
camping out immensely.
Next Sunday we attend morning ser­
vice at the Anglican Church.
b e g i n n i n g  a t  t h e  BO TTO M
Up in northern Minnesota they were 
having a cold snap. For six weeks it 
had been forty below. An old shackcr 
sent in an order to one of the Chicago 
mail order houses and one of the items 
on the list was a thermometer. When
Notice to Growers
P L E A S E  R ESE R V E  Y O U R  
r e q u i r e m e n t s  FOR  L IM E  S U L P H U R
F LO U R  FE E D  . P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S
G A R D E N  SEEDS C LO V E R S  A N D  GRASSES
G A S O L IN E  A N D  O IL  H A Y  A N D  ST R A W
KELOWNA BROWERS' EXCNANBE
Phone 29 * Free City Delivery
Store Open on Saturday Nights
he unpasked the box he found they had 
hisent m one that registered down to 
zero and no more. He returned it and 
inclosed the following note:
Muntward and Gumry, Chicago.
Dear sur: The tlicrmomtcr you
sends me onli go down to zeero. We 
hav forti belo for one monts. Please 
send me one that start at zero and go 
down fore feet. Yurs truely, Jean 
LeDuc.
Good Cause For Excitement
Hike to Crawford Falls on Saturday. 
May 23rd. Those wishing to go should
arrange for their own transport, arriv-j 
ing at the Mission at 11 a.m.
C. E. D AV IS , Cubmaster.
A  pawnbroker’s shop was on fire and 
a woman spectator was greatly excited. 
Every few minutes she would urge the 
firemen to  more strenuous efforts, until 
presently a bystander said, “What's the 
matter, Missus? There’s no one in 
there. What’s all the fuss about?"
“ Fuss? There ain’t no fuss at pre­
sent," replied the woman, “but there 
will be if they don’t get the fire out 
soon. My old man’s dress suit is in 
hock there and he don’t know it.”
Theatre
SEVERAL LIFETIMES OF EX P ER IEN C E!
FO R  E IG H T Y  YE AR S  
G UR N  E Y  RANGES 
have led throughout aU 
Canada— , '
-for excellence in design 
-for delightful baking results.
j Lef; us show you the famous
LAURENTIG 
STEEL RANGE
-its many convenient features
You are guaranteed a life­
time of certain satisfaction. 
This is your personal invita­
tion to call soon.
Leckie M ard w are , Ltd.
GURNEY FDUNDRY CD., LTD.Selected Selling Agents for the
40-42-2C
KELOWNA
M AY 25tb and 26th
IN
“  The Thief ef Begdad ”
D oll U p  Y o u r  G arden
Everybody is doing itl A  beautiful garden makes your home' look
like a home.
Our price list of B E U D IN G  P L A N T S  ready now at the Corner 
Grocery, opposite the United Church.
W e have a few C A U L IF L O W E R  P L A N T S  on hand.
P. E. C am pbell
Phone 449-Ll Harvey Avenue East End P.O. Box 538
38-4p
8.15 p.m. Children, 35c; Aduls, 75c ^
A  FA M ILY  AFFAIR “ VV'h.it .is this leathery stuff?”  the 
diner asked, when the second course of• . - ’ tibivLu iic m SGCC
Did you Rive the penny to the the dinner was served, 
monkey, dear?’ 1 “ That is a filet of sole,
‘Yes, mamma.”  | the waiter.
- "And what did the monkey do with “Take it away,”  said the diner, after
w  u- e .u u , . it with his fork, ."and see if
 ̂ He gave, it to his father, who played you can’t get me a nice tender piece of 
the organ. 1 the upper, with the buttons removed.”
T. H. PR E STO N
Proprietor of the Brantford Exposi­
tor, and well known Canadian news­
paperman. who celebrated his golden 
wedding on May 4th, at his home in 
Brantford. Mr. and Mrs. Preston, 
surrounded by their children and 
grandchildren, together with many 
friends, joined heartily in celebrating 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wed­
ding.
Friends will be pleased to know that, 
after a short stay m the Kelowna Hos­
pital. the Rev. J. Dow was able to 
leave on Tuesday, but will no: take 
services on Sunday next. He cxj'ects 
to do so on the last, Sunday of the 
month, May 31st. The Rev. C. A. 
Campbell will conduct the services on 
Sunday, May 24th.
GLENMORE
Congratulations to Mr. Frank Lewis 
on hi.s success at the recent University 
examinations.
Last week, in error, "70 feet” was 
printed iiistc.ad of “20 feet” as the a- 
mount of water in the large dam in 
1924, As this has caused considerable 
comiAent, we hasten to rectify it.
The Rev. C. A. Campbell, Rutland, 
conducted the service on Sunday even­
ing last in the Rev. J. A. Dow’s ab- 
aence.
. The Municipal Council, the Reeve 
and all Councillors being present, hell! 
three lengthy meetings on Thursday, 
May 14th, Friday, the 15th, and Mon­
day, the 18th, respectively, transacting 
considerable business. Matters of pu­
blic interest were as follows:—
The 1925 tax rate by-law was passed, 
setting a rate of four mills for general 
purposes and one mill for school. The 
date upon which the 15 per cent surtax 
is added was set at December 15th, 
1925.
Mr. C. Perrin, Provincial Fire War­
den, attended and asked the Council to 
appoint a Fire Warden to act under 
him in controlling fires in Glcnmore. 
The Clerk was appointed, and is to is­
sue permits for burning prunings which 
must be burnt at once as the season is 
getting late. It was decided to prose­
cute, under By-Law No. 3, anyone with 
prunings left on the road after the next 
few days.
The following by-laws were passed: 
a by-law to provide for the acquisition 
of the School property; a by-law to a 
mend the licensing by-law, under which 
wholesale and retail dealers arc sub­
ject to -a tax of $25 for every six 
months; a by-law to provide for the 
employment of labour on condition that 
taxes arc to be deducted from pay­
ments. It was decided to purchase a 
road grader out of the 1925 estimate 
for road work.
Rain is longed for and looks probable 
as we write. The roads arc too dusty
for pleasant travelling at the present 
time. W e hear the editor took a nasty 
spill on Sunday, near the tobacco barn, 
being thrown off his motor-driven bicy­
cle head foremost. Fortunately a se­
vere shaking up with sundry bruises 
and contact with much dust alone re­
sulted. • * «
Miss Stuart, of Vancouver, is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. W . Hicks, for a 
few weeks.
SAYS N A R C O TIC  H A B IT  IS 
IN C R E A S IN G
Dr. J. A. Amyot, Deputy Minister of 
Health at Ottawa, told the members 
of the Ontario Health Officers’ Assoc- 
iiaton that there were between 8,000 
and 10,000 drug addicts in Canada and 
that the habit is increasing. He also 
states that ninety-five per cent of all 
drug addicts have formed the habit 
themselves and that the problem of 
wiping out this evil was one for each 
munic'pality to deal with itself,’ and 
not a Federal undertaking.
But, since life teems with ill,
Nurse no extravagant hope, . 
Because thou must not dream, ,thau 
needst not then despair.’
W e have denounced them as evin­
cing a faint heart, a timid cautiousness 
which is most distasteful to us. Yet we 
doubt whether anything expresses more 
exactly the mental state of the average 
small farmer, which seems to approxi­
mate as nearly as possible a total sus­
pension of both hope and despair. Per­
haps, after all, we are asking too much 
if we expect more than this negative 
stand from people dependent upon the 
vagaries of every wind and weather; 
who arc at the mercy of the elements, 
and upon whom Nemesis has played 
many a scurvy trick.
The other evening we sauntered 
down to the end of our lot to get the 
last rays of a sunset that seemed sin­
gularly full of warm promise. There 
was a gentle' prescience of spring in 
the air, enough to stir our most san­
guine expectations. Our three small 
apple trees stood in black outline a- 
gainst the glowing sky, and we regard­
ed them hopefully. Mrs. Coffin, our 
neighbour, stood at her back door, her 
hands folded under her apron. She 
surveyed us dispassionately. W e ac­
costed her cordially, and ventured the 
remark that we should have a good 
crop of apples this season.
■ If the trees blossom,’ said Mrs. 
Coffin disapprovingly,
'Well, naturally,’ we laughed indul­
gently, ‘we should hardly expect fruit 
without blossoms. But if the trees get 
a decent amount of care they can gen­
erally be depended upon to blossom. 
And in that case, I suppose, we can 
hope for apples.’
I f  the frost don’t blight ’em,’ she 
hazarded.
Past experience should have warned 
us of her infinite powers of discourage­
ment but we went on gaily.
‘Oh, I think we’ll have a fine 
spring,’ we responded with hearty 
cheer. ‘ It certainly, feels like it tonight.
C H IlO IEN ’S c u s s
ENTERTAINMENT
P U B L IC  SCH O O L  
A U D IT O R IU M
JU N IO R  PR O GR AM M E
M A Y  27th
3.30 p.mu
A D M IS S IO N  . - 2Sc
SE N IO R  PR O G R AM M E  
M A Y  28th, 8.30 p.m. 
A D M IS S IO N  - - 50c
L A N D  R E G IS TR Y  AC T  
(Section 160)
And if we do, don’t you think the ap-- - - -
•■\t the Women’s Institute meeting, 
which will be held in the Board Room 
on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30, the 
question of a delegate to the conference 
at Victoria will be under discussion. 
W ill members consider this and he 
present r
From "A  Country Window” :
"Being by nature of high hopes and 
large enthusiasm, we have always held 
in scorn these lines of Matthew Arn- 
oid:
‘I say, fear not: life still 
Leaves human effort scope;
pics should be great?
If the bees come ’round,’ she dron­
ed in the tone of one who gives a long 
familiar response in an antiplional ser­
vice.
“ ‘Well, Mrs. Coffin,’ we rejoined 
with some asperity, 'IF  the trees blos­
som, and IF  the frost doesn’t blight 
them, and IF  the bees are on the job, 
do you think we shall have apples?’
“ Her eyes blinked once, in deprecia­
tion of such vehemence, then resumed 
their expressionless gaze.
“ ‘Mebbe/ said Mrs. Coffin.”
H IS  FA TH E R 'S  SON
IN  T H E  M A T T E k  OF LO T  59 Map 
700 Osoyoos Division Yale District. 
Proof having been filed in my Office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
6664F to the above mentioned lands in 
the name of Kathleen M. Cockrell and 
•bearing date the 19th June, 1914, I 
H E R E B Y G IVE  N O TIC E  of my in­
tention at the expiration of one calend­
ar month from the first publication 
hereof to issue to the said Kathleen 
M. Cockrell a provisional certificate of 
title in lieu of such lost certificate. Any 
person having any information with re­
ference to such lost certificate of title 
is requested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
D ATE D  at the Land Registry O f­




Date of first publication, 21st May, 
1925.
40-5c
"Tell me truly, does the baby really 
take after his father?” asked Mrs. Jon­
es;
"Yes, indeed—why, when we took the 
darling^s bottle away, he tried to creep 
down the Cellar stairs.”
The mineral, agricultural and timber 
resources of B.C. arc again to be well 
advertised at Wembley this year at an 
approximate cost to the province of 
$19,000.
A  beautiful woman gct.s talked a- 
bout; a pretty woman gets talked to; a 
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FACTS ABOUT TEA SBBJES^No. 8
*
The Consttinption of Tea
Tea as a beverage is. used in nearly every 
counti^ in the world. It ^  estimated over 
200 billion cups are consumed annually.
^Australia leads in tea drinking with an 
annual per capita consumption of about 
nine pounds, which means that every Aus­
tralian consumes from six to eight cups of 
tea every day. The consumption per capita 
in England is lbs., and in Canada nearly 
5 lbs. In the United States, it is less than 
1 lb., but this is largely because Americans 
have not been able to get fine teas until 
comparatively recently. *‘SALADA’ ’ is con­
sidered one of the choicest blends on the 
matket, and is the largest selling tea in 
either United States or Canada.
N A V Y  KASH A SPRING  FROCK  





P A U L  P A IN L E V E  
Aristide Briand, eight times Premier of 
France, having been unsuccessful in his 
latest attempt to form a government, 
Paul Painlevc, also a former Premier, 
has been called upon to organize a 
government by President Doumergue.
do
PROVINCIAL rrEMS
R E M AIN S  H E A D  OF R E PAR A- 
A T IO N S  CO M M ISSIO N  
Louis Barthou placed his resignation as 
President of the Reparations Commis­
sion in the hands of the new French 
Government. Instead of accgjjting they 
thanked  ̂ Barthou for his efforts, and 
asked .him to continue his work, which 
he consented to do.
For many years the Tulameen River 
has yielded considerable quantities of
OKANAGANITEMS
C U  N A  R D
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
CHURCH NOTICES
C A N AD IAN  SERVICE FROM  
M O NTR EAL
To Pl3rmouth-Cherhoiilrg-Lbndon
Ascania ...... June 6, July 11, Aug. IS
Antonia .... June 19, July 18, Aug. 22
Ausonia ..... . June 2?!, Augi 1, 29
To Liverpool
Aurania .... May 29, June 26, July 24
To Glasgow
Letitia, June S Athenia, June 19
Saturnia ............. . June 12, July '̂ 10
FROM  N E W  YORK  
To ” Queenstown and Liverpool 
Carmania, May 30 Franconia, June 6 
Caronia, June 13 Laconia, June 20
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANG ELS.
May 24th: Sunday after Ascension 
(Empire Day). 8 a.m,, Holy Commun­
ion; 10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross and 
Sund^ School; 11, Matins and sermon. 
Girl Guide and, Brownie Parade; 11.4S 
a.m.. Holy Communion ; 7.30,, Evensong 
and sermon.
alluvial platinum of remarkable, purity 
and a recent discovery on thê  same 
stream, near the mouth of Eagle 'Creek, 
leads to the belief that at least one of 
the sources of this supply has been dis­
covered, the recent uncovering of 
large body of chrome iron ore having 
disclosed the fact that this mineral car­
ries a high percentage of platinum. 
The find of this body of mineral has 
led to the staking of a very large num­
ber of mineral claims.
R U T L A N D  (Anglican): May 24th, 
Service with address to children at 3. 
Parade of the Girl Guides and Brown­
ies,
A To Cherbourg and Southampton
Herengaria ...,....... . May 27, June 17
Mauretania ......—.. June 3, 24, July 15
Aquitania .............  June 9, July 1, 29
To Londonderry and Glasgow' 
Tuscariia, May 30 Assyria, June 6 
Columbia, June 13 Cameronia, June 20 
To Plymouth-Cherbourg-London
Albanik .......... ..........  June 13, July 18
To Plymouth-Cherbourg-Hamburg 
Andania — June-27, Aug. L Sept. 5 
Money orders and drafts at lowest 
rates. Full inforrhation from Agents or 
Company’s Offices, 622 Hastings St. 
W ., Vancouver, B. C.
EAST K E L O W N A  (Anglican). 
The Celebration of Holy Communion 
on May 31st (Whitsun Day) will be 
at 7 a.m. and not at 8 a.m. as announ 
ced previously.
, . * * •
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  A N G E LS ’ 
Parish Guild Committee will meet on 
Monday, 2Sth, at 8 p.m. Representatives 
from all Parish organizations and out 
stations.
Commissioner Davidson of the L i­
quor Control Board has decided against 
the sale of cider in beer parlours, ow­
ing to the fact that cider increases rap­
idly in alcoholic strength when kept in 
kegs.
■ *  * . -
A  large majority of the smart spring 
frocks are adding fullness to their 
skirts by means of one or two inverted 
pleats at the front.
Sometimes there is a single pleat in­
set at the centre-front, an^ sometimes 
there is one at either side, as in the 
chic navy kasha frock sketched above.
The only trimming appears in the 
form of flat pipings of the material, 
which outlines the pleats apd also mark 
the pointed joining of the waist and 
skirt.
The Methodist conference lately 
held at .Victoria effected the following 
changes in the personnel of Methodist 
pastors in the South' Okanagan: Rev.
D. M. Perley, of Penticton, to the 6th 
Ave, Church, New Westminster; Rev. 
T. R. Kinney, of Ocean Falls to Sum- 
merland; Rev. J. F. Dimmick, of Vic­
toria, to Penticton; Rev. S. Redman,' 
of East Kooten^iy, to Keremeos; Rev, 
Armitage, of Summerland, to Ross- 
land. ,
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
It has been given out officially that 
there was no foundation for the report 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway con­
templated the purchase of the Grand 
Forks-Princeton branch ot the Gi-cat 
Northern Railway.
CRUELTY TO HORSES
U N IT E D  CHURCH. 
Morning Worship.,
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. 
10 a.m., Sunday School.
Steel is now being laid on the Cow- 
ichan Bay branch of the Canadian Na­
l l  a.m., tional Railway, a line which will make
it possible to, ship immense q lantilies 
of logs by tide water and help the op-
McTavish & W hillis
STE A M SH IP  A G E N T S  
Phone 217 Kelowna, B. C.
. B A P T IS T  CHURCH. Sunday 24th. 
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Evening 
service at 7.30.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting. 
Friday, May 22nd, 7.45 p.m,. Young 
People’s Meeting at the home of Mrs. 
J, H. Harris.




S  I I
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y. Capt. J. J. 
Sutherland, Commanding Officer. Sun­
day, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30 
p.m., Salvation Meeting.
It  is expected that a much larger 
erpp of tomatoes than in former years 
will be harvested this season in the 
Keremeos district, considerably over 
three -hundred acres having been plant­
ed. The planting this year was also 
done earlier than in any former season
SW EET CLOVER
(Experimental Farms Note)
GOSPEL T E N T  (Bernard Ave.)— 
Bible addresses (illustrated) are being 
given nightly by Evangelists Rae and 
Morton during this and the coming 
week at 8 o’clock.
Sunday for children at 2.30. Evening 
service at 7.30. The interest and atten­
dance shows kn increase each Sunday 
evening.
TH E W ISE CH ILD
Little Louise was lost on the street 
and was brought into the police station. 
The officers tried in every ŵay to learn 
her name. Finally one of the officers 
said:
“ What name does your mother call 
your father?”
“ Why,” said Louise, very innocent­
ly, “ she don’t call him any name; she 
likes him.”
• FREE RECIPE BO03K—




BURN IT  TO K IL L  a
MOSQUITOES AND FLIES








Put the potatoes In an 8M P  
Enameled Potato Pot. Cover 
with water. Add aidt to 
taste. Boil until soft. When 
finished, drain off oil the 
boiling water through the 
strainer spout. No danger 
of steam scalding the hands 
because the handle securely 
locks the cover on. I f  your 
family uses potatoes you 
require one of these.
S M P
Albart Soiif* UmlM, lloRtrMl,. ....
The Rev. Walter R. Adams, M A., of ̂ 
Sout.hvvark. England, has bee*!? elected 
bishop af the Anglican diocese of Car-| 
iboo. I
Enameled
P o t a t o  P o t s
Frorri the status of a weed, legislat­
ed against by governments, to that of 
a much sought-after, cultivated forage 
plant has been the history of the devel­
opment of sweet clover. This trans- 
brmatiop has not been the slow devel­
opment resulting frorn long and care­
ful consideration but rather an almost 
instantaneous popularity.
There is always a dangerj accomp­
anying the sudden popularizing of any 
crop, of many people accepting the 
new production without reservation of 
any kind. Such acceptance invaria­
bly results in disappointments and nu­
merous failures. For this reason it is 
desirable to indicate some of the limit­
ations and advantages of sweet clover 
as a forage crop. These refer princip­
ally to the biennial white blossom type, 
as it is the only kind as yet of consider­
able commercial importance through­
out Canada.
Advantages
Sweet clover can be grown success­
fully on a surprisingly great variety of 
soils;
Because of its ability to thrive on 
poor soils it offers an excellent medi­
um for the improvement of worn-out 
soils or for lightening up heavy soils. 
At the same time it is a gatherer and 
storer of nitrogen, and adds to the soil 
a considerable quantity of this neces­
sary element.
It provides an excellent source of 
pasture and in most years on the Prair­
ies and in dry years in the East it is 
possible to produce a fair qualUy of 
iiay from it. Once cattle become ac­
customed to the peculiar taste and od­
our of the sweet clover, they appear to 
relish both the pasture and the hay.
Objections
Sweet clover has a peculiar odour 
and a bitter taste that renders it un­
palatable to cattle until they become 
used to it.
During years when rainfall is at all 
frequent during the haying season it is 
almost impossible to cure sweet clover 
for hay.
.The quality of hay produced even 
under the best conditions is usually 
inferior to that produced by alfalfa, red 
clover or our commonly cultivated 
grasses.
It is difficult to prevent sweet clover 
from seeding even when cut for hay 
or pastured, consequently it often ap­
pears in succeeding crops where it is 
not wanted.
When alfalfa sed  ̂ production is car­
ried on, the presence of sweet clover 
is very undesirable because of the dif­
ficulty of keeping the alfalfa fields free 
from it and because its presence in al­
falfa seed lowers the market value of 
the seed in which it i.s found.
Conclusions
All things considered, it would seem 
as if sweet clover had a distinct place 
as a soil improver and as .a tcmpor.ary
Kelowna, May 18, 1925. 
To  the Editor. . ,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir,
Is there a society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals in this part of 
the world? Because if so, what are 
they doing ^nd why do they not get 
after some of the owners of the poor 
torses starving on the range. Surely, 
now in these days of the automobile, 
there still remain a few horse lovers 
who have it in them to suffer indigna­
tion at the man who turns an old ser­
vant out on the range to starve after 
maybe years of honest service.
Apart from the humane side of it, 
Tom a sanitary point of view it , is a- 
)ominable. The range is covered with 
decomposing carcases and even in this 
cool weather it is, in places, almost un- 
>earable. '
I f  we are to merit the name of a civil­
ized country, it seems that something 
should be done to put a stop to such a 
state of affairs.
Yours truly,
, O. V E R IT Y .
W.C.T.U.
Mrs. J. W. Hughes, Harvey Avenue, 
cindly opened her home on Wednesday 
afternoon-of last week for the regular 
jponthly meeting of the Kelowna Un­
ion.
Mr. Harley Hatfield, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Hatfield, of Penticton, and
a graduate of the Public and High 
Schools of that city, has been awarded 
the Women’s Canadian Club scholar­
ship at the University of British Col­
umbia for the highest marks in history. 
. * * «
The British Columbia Poultry Asso­
ciation has donated two bronze medals 
whiejh will be competed for at either 




F M Y , M r 2 S d
Members and prospective members will be guests of the
Association
D A N C IN G  A T  9.00
L E N  D A V IS  IS D IR E CTO R  O F  M USIC




GUEST: “ Do you use .anthracite coal?” _




The special feature of the programme 
was the reading of the annual report 
which had been prepared by the Cor­
responding Secretary, Mrs, F. C. 
Brown, for the District Convention at 
Kamloops, on the 27th and 28th May.
The splendid address given by Dis­
trict President Mrs. M. M. Allen, of 
Naramata, at the Peachland Conven­
tion last June, which in typewritten 
form is being circulated among the lo­
cal Unions, was also read by Mrs. Geo. 
Brown.
Mrs. McGregor, for the Scientific 
Temperance Department, reported the 
literature sent for last month as having 
come to hand and those present had the 
opportunity of looking it over.
An improvement in the singing was 
noticeable, due, no doubt, to the Sing- 
Song held the previous Friday evening 
at the home of the President in order 
to become familiar with the new song 
books.
The annual meeting and election of 
officers will he held at the home of 
Mrs. C. F. Brown on June 10, when it 
is hoped for a full attendance of mem­
bers. Visitors are always welcome.
I •.
Ye s , there are lower-priced bicycles than the C .C . M., but the C .C . M . is by far thecheapest in the long run.
That last $10 you pay for a C. C. M . is the most 
important part of your purchase. It assures you—
extra years of easy riding, 
extra reserve strength, 
extra durable finish, 
fewer repairs,
a higher selling value for your 
**used**
For that last $10, you get, among other things— 
the smooth-running Triplex H anpr, 
a frame of English Seamless Tubing, 
reinforced at the joints,
extra coats of rich, lustrous enamel, 
rustproof nickelling over copper, 
the cla.ssy Gibson Pedal with rustproof 
aluminum frame,
the new improved Hercules Brake, 
a bicycle with everyone of its 1761 
parts made with watch-like accuracy, 
a bicycle “ trued up”  at the factory.
And, remember, five years from now your 
“used” C. C. M . will easily bring $10 more than 
a five-year-old mferior machine— if the inferior 
machine has not already reached the scrap he^ . 
You simply cannot lose by buying a C. C. M.
Prices Are A g a in  Reduced
They’re now $20 to $25 less than the “peak” 
prices. This year C. C. M . bicycles are the big­






R e d  B i r d - M a s s e y - P e r f e c t  
C l e v e l a n d —C o l u m b i a
Made in Canada for 26 years by fK jQ A
Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited / T r ip l e x '
Montreal. Toronto, WESTON, OnL Winnipeg, Vancouver |
Also makers of C .C M . J O Y C Y C L E S  for the smaller children \  Eas ie r
W'dii
ENTERS P R O V IN C IA L  PO LIT IC j§ 
Hop, Edgar N. Rhodes, of Amhdrst.
_________ . . ,  /e in ju r e s  ari ipcakcr of the
pasture crop with a more limited use at oncc’‘9W9.?"t tlic British
a silage crop and also, m the wcstcrAomson’s house and later’'9V°»* 
provinces, as a hay crop. tlowna General Hospital. ^9*"^
G. P. McROSTlE, id to say she was sufficiently
Dominion Agrbstologist. ‘id yesterday to be able to return fi,
i \
A  M ASSEY B IC Y C LE W e invite you to inspect our i itc shiprUent of MASSEY
Absolutely the most economical 
means of transportation that the 
world offers today.
TED BUSE M ODELS from$40 ™  $60
Phone 347 Exclusive Agent for Kelowna G L E N N  B LO C K
PAGE POUR THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
THURSDAY, MAY 2l8t, 1025
Professional & T rades
DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndoal St. ft Lawrence Avc.
BURNE & ’W E d D ELL
BarriaUr, Solfcitora and 
Notaries Public
E, C. Wcddclf Jo’*" T  
(EstabliBlicd 1903)
K E LO W N A . BC.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , SO LIC ITO R S , 
N O TA R IE S  PU B LIC  
(Successors to K. B. Kerr) 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C,
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  . 
SO L IC ITO R , N O T A R Y  PU B L IC
(Late Registrar of Tities, Kam­
loops),
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
MBS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.. A;jR.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England)
Teacher qi Pianoforte and TbeoJT. 
Studio; Corner of R*ch*c>r St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phohc.225-L3; P.0.294
BALLARR & McEWAH
Dressmaking —r v Millinery 
Importers of . • V  
Dresses, Ha'ts, Novelties. 
Phone 2̂ 1 P. O, Box 706
ISSUER O f
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W
Manufacturing Jew ^er
r . 30-tfc,
T H E -K SU )M »I4- E U 1M B I M ^
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
V E R N O N  G R A N ITE  ft 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
■•■■ ■» General Cemetery Work
Designs and Prices may be Ob- 
- - — ’ .oCal Agenttained from ’.R. Minns, Lb<
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. feoc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surv/evR and Reports on Irrl^'alion Works
Applications tor W ater r.iceiiKes
K E LO W N A . B.C.
ADBOTT &  McDQUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SU RVEYO RS A N D  
C IV IL  ENG INEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E L O W N A
JOSEPH  ROSSI 
CO NTRACTO R  
. Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALDERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
SING  LE E
SHOES R E PA IR E D
All kinds of
Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices. ■ 
LA W R E N C E  A V E N U E  








Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1.200
Full Line of ' 
P R E ST O -L IT E  A N D  
C O L U M B IA  
B A T T E R IE S  
C AR R IE D  iMs, STOCK
pen at some time or aiiotlicr in tlic 
most iicalthful of communities. Nor, 
when a large amount of waste liquid, 
chemically treated maybe, is being di.s-‘ 
charged into tlic lake not far away from 
tlic point at which tlic domestic water 
is taken, can a drink of our famous 
clear, cold water be enjoyed straight 
from tlic tap with the same confidence 
in its quality as at present.
For reasons of sentiment, then, for 
tlic reputation of the town in matters 
of licaltli—so easily assailed by uii:
r e n t a l  b a t t e r y
for any make of car.
W. E. THOMSON
SU B SC R IPT IO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
S2.50 per year. T o  the United 
States and other foreign countries,
$3.00 per year. •, i -- ____
TIic C O U R IE R  docs not 'icccssanly I rumours that obtain ready cre-
t J l b S  article *** deuce—we would urge that all other
I To ensure acceptance, all manuscript alternatives he cxliaustcd before the 
should ,bc legibly written on one plan of discliarging the cannery waste 
side ot the paper only. Typewritten I .yyaj.j.r anywhere in the neighbourhood
L « S l o ‘’ !l,c "d ito r, will not be ac- of the domestic water intake be adop- 
cepted for publication over a- "nom ted. The question is stich an important 
deplume” ; the writer's correfct name one that it might be well to sift out 
must be. appended. «  the various schemes and submit them
“ popular plebiscite, as the respon- 
until the following week. sibility for a decision tliat may concern
-----—   ̂ the whole future and prosperity of
A D V E R T IS IN G  R ATE S  I Kelowna is an " exceedingly onerous
Gas Engines and Pumps
New and Second Hand
________  IS 
Classified Advertisements—-Such as I j Council to shoulder with-
For Sale. Lost, Found, WantedJ ^   ̂ • c i r.,
etc. under heading "Want A d s . ”  out any expression of public opinion
First insertion, 15 cents per line; being available 
each additional insertion, without
I f
It ’s Spring—the ener$[etlc 
time of the' year when' the 
grown-ups and the kiddies' need 
energizing, pure foods instead 
of nosti'ums.
Supplement our Bread and 
Cakes with pure milk and cream 
from, Springdale Farm. This 
fine herd o f  pure bred Ayr- 
shires is T . B. tested and under 
Federal control.
Open 9 to 10, Sundasrs, for 
M IL K  A N D  CREAM
III
S
H io n e  121
change of matter, 10 cents per line. U N IV E R S IT Y  PLA Y E R S  
Minimum charge per week, 30 p ^ y  y iS I T  T O  K E L O W N A
cents. Count five words to line.
Each initial and group of not more
than five figqres counts as a word. Artistic Rendering O f “ You and I ” Is 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o I Given By Student Cast
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents
extra. , _  . a j  I Upon their tenth ammal tour of the
Transient and Contract Advertise-1 ...... tt„ ;
m"cnU-Eatc“  q u o S o n  a w ' l i c S .  Province, the P la y e r c ^ b  of the Uni 
Legal and Municipal Advertising— vcrsity of British Columbia visited Kc- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, I lowna on Thursday last and pleased an 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents , ĵjg only of moderate
ConTracr'advertisers wiU please note numbers with a very clever and artis,- 
that their contract calls for delivery tic rendering of You and I, a comedy 
of all changes of advertisement to hjy Phillip Barry which'won the Bcl- 
The Counw Office by Monddy mght. I prize for the best Harvard play
™  mrons‘ lnd p u b u X r ? t o * S  a 1922, and subsequently had a lengthy 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs- run at the Belmont Theatre, New
day and consequent night work; and York., . .
to facilitate jmbUcation of Cour- The small cast of seven—three ladies
on “ d four mea^proved to be remark- 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an ably well trained in dramatic £xpres- 
advertiser co^ronted with an emer^Lion, and. they,,acted, with retreshing 
gency, but on no ̂ account ori W e d - n a t u r a l n e s s ,  completely free
nesday for the following, dasr’s issue.
q p t < f l  A I
i3t JUvljnLJLi
Ladies’ White Can­





Straw Hat time is here— and so i)re the. 
Straw Hats. All the new shapes, new type  ̂
of weave, fancy ribbon bands as well as
p'r-. ' $1.50‘“$3,50All prices ..........
TH U R S D A Y , M A Y  21st, 1925
Orchard Run
rflUtNHHIItiai
C A N N E R Y  W A S T E  
W A T E R  D IS PO S A L
SUMMER
A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y
Among the most interesting 
are new Under Arm Bags, 
some with Gold Inlay Work.
Silk Wrist Bracelets 
Wahl Pen and Pencil Sets. 
Silver Enamelled^ Links 
Silver Bracelets 
Etc., etc.
Always a pleasure to show our 
Goods.
It is far from our desire to embarrass 
I the City Council in any way in their] 
consideration of the very difficult pro- 
of disposing ot waste water from
from the stiffness so pften associated 
with amateur production. Their en­
unciation was particularly good, and 
it was pleasing in this regard to note 
that the local member of the company, 
Mr. Tommy Taylor, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,L. E. Taylor, spoke every word 
so clearly and distinctly that he would 
have been audible in a hall of < very 
much larger size than the Empress 
Theatre.
The theme of the play centres round 
the-sacrifice-that often is entkiled-when 
a man gives up his cherished career at 
the behest of love. In the case of
jhe%mous
E A S T E R N  C A P
Men’s light weight Summer Caps, perfectly 
tailored styles with the new drill adjus­
table fasteners, leather sw<?Jrt € | ^
pad and silk lined; priced....
the canneries, but we would urge that,
I before, at final decision is reached as to. , ,-r̂  ..i. i a
Ll " At. j u j  ̂ j  Roderick White (Kenneth Caple, Athe method to be adopted, the aesthetic . . , j  u j
side of the question be fully weighed. griculture ’25) his proposed abandon-t, . .1. j  ment of the study of architecture, which
I Scientists have frequently made the , , . i. • •
xL .. ..L 1- -j ca 4. c he loves, for a business career in or-assertion that the liquid effluent from ,  ̂ • ..l
a properly constructed and efficiently | 
operating septic tank would, be quite 
safe as a beverage, bift it is not on re­
cord thaf they use it, or recornmend its 
use to others, when pure, clean water 
can be obtained. The average person 
is not particularly impressed by the 
scientific statement of contamination of
der that he may obtain the means to 
marry the girl of his heart without 
years of waiting, is offset by the pathe 
tic sacrifice she, Voronica Duane, oth­
erwise “Ronny” (Oenone Baillie, Arts 
’26), makes when she finds out his in­
tentions. Loving him passionately and 
wishing to save him from an uncon­
genial career and perhaps a lifetime ofhis drinking water in terms of m illi-, , , • ,. . .  regret, she deliberately lies to him and grams of chlorine, albumen and other | , . , , . ^  .® • I 4-U<ri4- rr/>rvi/̂ nf to o
JE W E LLE R , K E L O W N A
WESTBANH
chemical substances, but the know­
ledge that animal or vegetable matter 
is deposited near the source of his 
supply creates at once in his mind a 
dread of its wholesomeness, no matter 
how the material may have been treated 
previous to discharge. Shake the con- 
|,fidence of citizens in the purity o f their 
water supply, and the progress of the 
town is seriously endangered. Ill news 
flies fast and, aided by exaggerations, 
grows worse the further it spreads
Air. B. Robinson and family have its source,
moved into the house vacated by lhe[
Hardwicke family.
over the week-end.
Kelowna has been remarkably free 
from typhoid fever during the years 
of its history, but whenever there is 
Messrs.' G. and H. Brown and Mr. Lj^ popular suspicion, for some
J. Ingram were home rom a e | reason, always turns towards the water
supply, although medical science now- 
j adays holds that impure water is a 
compare intrqqucn, sbqrce of the
disease. Government analysis of the 
city water last winter showed that it 
Mr. nurtoii .md Miss Garnett, attend-1 excellent quality, but it is very
ed tlie bchool Track Meet held m Fen- ' - , , , - f. necessary that no action be taken which
* * • will keep alive a spirit of distrust and
Miss Rose Payntcr, who was v is i t in g  suspicion, 
at Mr. Affleck’s in East Kelowna, was The report of Mr. A. D. Crecr, the 
home over Sunday. sanitary engineer engaged by the
* * * Council, favoured continuance of the
Mr. Richards and family left last present method of disposal of the can-
week for the Landing, as they could nery waste water through the sewer 
•not make it go here. | system, provided that the liquid be
treated with lime so as to destroy its 
Air. and Mrs. Ewer were down to Lcidity before entering the septic tanks. 
Naramata last week to look for a house prevent destruction of the
as they intend moving down the end ot |,  ̂ *___. , . , , ,,
the month. beneficial bacteria which operate the 
tanks, and the effluent liquid would be
A  meeting of the Irrigation-Trustees I theoretically innocuous, 
was held on Monday to decide about a The scheme tentatively adopted by 
new Water B.ail ff. Mr. G. McIntosh, Council apparently provides for
who w.as Bailiff, is appointed Secretary settling tank situated
near the canneries somewhat along the 
lines advocated by Mr. Crecr. but the
tells him that their engagement is a 
mistake, that she does not really love 
him. All comes right in the end, but 
“ Ronny’s” action interjects much pa­
thos into the second act and gives an 
opportunity for emotional acting that 
Miss Baillie fully utilizes.
The parts of Maitland White (Peter 
Brice, Science ’25) and Nancy White 
(Bice Clegg, Arts ’27), father and mo­
ther of Roderick White, were very ca­
pably handled. Mr. Caple made a man­
ly and clean-cut young hero. Mr. Tom­
my Taylor (Arts, ’26) infused charac­
ter and personality into his part as 
Geoffrey Nichols, bachelor friend of 
the family, and Mr. Harry Warren 
(Science, ’26) interpreted with thor­
oughness his namesake, the bustling 
businessman, G. T. Warr^f?"-Miss A- 
vis Pumphrey (Arts, ’27) was delicious 
as the maidservant-model with ambi­
tions to move in high society, and her 
clever acting was one of the outstand­
ing features of a very skilfully presen­
ted play.
Previous to commencement of the 
comedy, Mr. F. G. C. Wood, Assoc­
iate Professor of English at the Univer­
sity, to whose capable direction and 
instruction the Players’ Club is deep- 
y indebted, came before the curtain and 
made a few introductory remarks ex­
planatory of the play, also thanking 
the audience for their attendance that 
evening. During the course of the 
piece applause was frequent and at its 
conclusion a gcncrou.s "hand” was giv­
en the clever young players.
M E N ’S W H IT E  PA NTS , $7.95 pair
In plain white flannel, plain white serge and 
also white with a hair-line stripe, good 
range of sizes, beautifully tail- ^
........ ....... V  9ored; per pair
]MEN'S| t>ALM BJEACH PANTS, $3.95 pr.
Jn plain, grey or na'tunil shades with seven 
'belt.doops and cuffs; perfect (jJQ
' 'fittirig; Special, pairA.!. .....
Men’s> grey Flannel Pants .^ / i  
per pair ........ $4.25, $4.50 and<P,^a I  O
LA D IE S ’ G O LF  OXFORDS, $3.95 Pair
Crepe soles, elk with tan foxing, leather
counters, new process welts; $3.95
SPECIAL, per pair ...... .......'
Outing Shoes for Misses’ and Children, with 
crepe or rubber soles; sizes u p ^ "|  O K  
to 2; Selling at, pair 95c t o v A
BOYSV K H A K I B LO U S E  SUITS, $1.75
Sizes 3 to 7 years, made with sport )7K  
collars, any size; a su it..... . ' H ^
WEEK END SPECIALS
FOR T H E  H O L ID A Y
Ladies’ Broad Cloth Dresses. Silk and 
Wool Suits. Summer Coats. All priced 
low for the holiday selling.
■” jC- X'/
D AM E  M A R G A R E T  L L O Y D  GEORGE RETU RNS FROM  ALG IE R S
in Mr. Ewer’s place.
effluent would be dischargedschoolhoiisc Saturday night to elect tw o, . , , , , , ,
new trustees to take the place o f Mr. <hrcctly into the lake by a lengthy p'pc, 
Hardwicke and Mr.. M.ackay. Mr. J. which would be presumed to deposit it 
Dobbin and Air. Win. Hewlett were Mj^yond the area of suction of the do 
the ones who got the majority of votcs. l p,j^„
* * * joys the episcopal blessing of the High
Air. and Airs. Gore left for the Coast Pricst of Ucahh for the province. Dr, 
last week on account of Mrs. Gore’s „  p however scientifi-
hcalth. She may have to undergo an .. 7 . . . . .
operation for her eyes. Her manyU^^'y correct it may he, it will certainly
friends wish her a successful operation | not remove the lurking doubt in the 
and a speedy recovery.
T H E  PO O R FISH
'^hc sunfish plays in the water.
The starfish rests in the sand.
The flying fish uses the atmosphere, 
And the puo. ''ish walks on land.
— Ex.
While returning from Algiers, Dame Lloyd George reported the loss of a pearl necklace which was erron­
eously reported to,be valued at $5,000. It was this incident tjiat caused her to have a lively tilt with Ramsay MacDon­
ald. She rapped him about his costly motor car after some remarks had been made about her rope of pearls by the 
Labour chief. The photo shows Mr. Lloyd George as he met his wife and two daughters, Miss Megan, on left, and 
Lady Carey Evans. .
TO U G H  LUCK
I h.avc got to have a job, am man 
32 years old, intelligent but married. 
— (Classified ad. in San Antonio Ex-
First
GOO'’  ̂ jr*-.ctnovcd to Mr. 
.■Slid later on to the 
r-,,,.̂ ral Hospital. Wc arc
. u- i -11 • vfrutra' was sufficiently rccov-
mind of every layman which will sprmg »r“ fi«<trday to be able to return to
to active life whenever a case of ty-| gffuc.
2 ^
A
/f ̂  V
A lO V IN C  FICTU RES T O  E N T E R T A IN  PASSENGERS ON A E R O PLA N E S  
The oasSengers on the aerial expresses of a British company arc now entertained while travelling a mile a minute
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  COURIER I phoid develops, as inevitably must hap-1 misl
’l  iirovigh the air vnth reels of the latest movies. The photograph shows the interior, or saloon, of a large ’plane, with 
.f thc miniature screen on which the movies arc projected. The seating arrangement is such as to permit the comfortable 
" ’^iccommodation of passengers with plenty of room for projecting the pictures. The blindshj I lA Wvlct ilL/ll Wl ..JO V, • V. m *» I' - — - - ~ J —
(drawn when the , shows arc ready to start.
over the windows arc
THURSDAY, MAY 2Ut, 1925 T h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
WANT ADS.
First InBcrtloii: IS cents per l|nc;
cadi additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
In cBtimatinK: ti«c cost oi an adver­
tisement. subject to the minimum 
charge ns stated above, cacli initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five words count as one lino.
; I f  so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number.
X T
Announcement̂ ,
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum cliat'gCf 30 cents. 
Cbuiit live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not 




Dr, Mathison, dentist. Willits’ IJlock;
telephone 89. tfc• * «
A. BOSTOCK, painter and decora­
tor. Phone 146-R3, 29-13p«  «■ «
P A IN T IN G , kalsomining and paper
care of The Courier, and forwarded hanging. Free estimating and satisiac 
to their private address, or delivered | tion guaranteed,^ bjj the experienced 
on call ot office. For this service, add
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
painter, L. Bouchard. Apply at Leckie 
Hardware, Ltd. . 40-1 p
FO R S A LE —Miscellaneous
SPR IN G D A LE  FAR M  Ltd. Ayr- 
I shire milk and cream at Sutherland & 
Tockncll’s. 37-tfc
FO R SALE— 100 lbs. of special grown
Golden Glow seed tarn. I ' A  Card Party will be held by the 
100% (§S?n»mation. 15c per lb. C. E. Hospital Ladies’ Aid at C.nddcr House 
Lewis. 40-lp|on,May 28th, at 8 p.m, Reserve your
places by phoning Mrs. Campbell, 303,
f O r  S A L I
No. 542, Cquricr
r t , f  1 A 1 l   li iii g rs . ll, .
Lady 8 bicycle. before May 26th, Admission, 50c,
, 40-tf , ^
Local and Personal
'Die <luarlerly dinner and general 
meeting of tlie KelovMia Board of 
! 'I'rade were held last evening at the 
Lakeview .Hotel. There was a good at
O B IT U A R Y
Mr. Ay H. S. Wright
_________  ______ _____  __  _ . The death took place cni Saturday,
tendance of members and considerable I May lOtli, of Mr. Alan H. S. Wright, of
for
MrH firnte Siirliiur left on Saturdav business was transacted. An account I East Kelowna, under very distressing 
r O i t t l T  b.ituraay | proceedings will appear in the cireumstanccs. his bc l̂y being found in
next issue of The Courier. the barn of a neighbour, with a bullet
Mr. A. E. GiRord, of Kamloops, isl , . » I vvouiul in the head. For several iiiontlis
at the Palace Powell lias achieved the I vvorried a great deal over his
proud distinction 6f imdtiiig a hole in huKiness affairs, and Coroner Weddell. 
Mrs. T. B. Matliiesou left this inor- one, ami thus is the object of eriFji; oin ^i,o investigated the circumstances dc- 
iiiiig for the Coast. P'**'* fellow members of thejpi(ii.(i an inquest was not neccs-
Golf Club. The feat was nerformed at garv, as notes leB l>y the decea.scd and 
spt-’bt the fifth hole of the local course, the L,tl,■̂ .r evidence clearly showed that he 
I result of a <lrive of 185 yards uphill, j,ad taken his life while suffering from
Mr. A. Reeves, of Emlerby,
Monday in the city.
A n/r f T> htutl will take some heating.Mr, A. Mowatt, of Peaclilaiid, spent]
yesterday in the city.
Mr. W. S. Wilson, of Vernon, is a 
guest at the Lakeview.
Mr, J, W . Jones, M.L,A., returned 
yesterday from the Coast,
Dr. R. li. McKeclinie, Dr. W , J. 
Knox and Messrs. P. B. Willits, K. 
Maclareii, F, R, BailCy, Sr., and G. A.
temporary mental aberration
Mr. Wright, who was thirty-nine 
years of age, was normally of a bright 
and cheerful disposition and the tragic 
end,of his life was so wholly unexpcct-Mcikle left on Sunday for a short stay D ; . trrrihlr shock to
at "Dunwirkin,” Mr. P. B. Willits’ H-T
country rcsidenee on Mission Creek, his many friends throughout the East Kelowna district, to which he came
a visitor here pii Monday,
The C.P.R. summer passenger sche­
dule came into force on Sunday.
years ago. He engaged m fruit grow­
ing and, in common with ipany othcris.
Mr. J. A, Grecnliill, of Penticton, was holiday,'returning home on Tuesday
evening. i . _ , .
On Monday and Tuesday, in the City simercd severely from the disastroiisly 
Police Court some hoys were charged low prkes ruling for fruit during the
39-2c
:FOR SALE-r-Ahout 15 acres alfalfa,
standing crop. Apply, W- D. Hobson, I /^'cnmorc Kan 
■Ofc».a«an Mission, phono 296-L2, . |
Glenmorc Ranch Boarding House
an ff„ meal. Regular meals, if 1.00 per day
O. BOW. 40-4c
FO R  SALE — Horse, 8 years, 1,300 .lbs. I * *  *
good Worker; 2 pigs, 7 months old; i P H Y L L IS  B A R TO N
,5 piglets, 8 weeks ofd; Rock and Or- designer and dressmaker, is jpre 
ington hens, also fine tomato plants, I to meet clients at her home on Elliott 
arliana. Col, Pringle, South Kelowna. Avc. Phone 432 for appointment.
’ 40-3p| -  L. f* 30-aw-tfc
■FOR s a l e — Netted Gem motatoeft; I S IL K  HOSE FREE to every pur- 
7Sc per sack at residence bn Harvey, chaser of shoe's to ,the value of $4.
■ Avc. Phone 436-Rl.
95
'.TRADE 50-ft. lot in Winnipeg for , a 
boat. Box 333. , ■ 40-lp
P E R S IA N . K IT T E N S —$6.00 each,
10-2pMrs. Stewart Dodd, Vernon. 40
N O T IC E —^Pianb for sale, cheap for 
cash, in A1 condition. Apply to No, 
;:S41, Courier. 40-lc
ll SET Taylor’s golf cliibs. 9 clubs and 
bag. S PU R R IE R ’S. $25. 40-2c
!P A r M FG R  SALE — Quarter section,  ̂
in Central Alberta, at Wetaskiwin,
if txrmilrl r«rknairl«ft«* n 4r\f tati/1 oil t)OVC P UlTlCrtOn.'Or would consider a trade for land a- 
•Tound Kelowna. Godthard Johnson, 
Box 524, Kelowna, B. C. 39-3p
40-tfc|and up to nicn and women. Starts Sa 
turday next at Dark’s Shoe Store.
. 40-lc
* Y E  B E A U T Y  SH O PPE  
Tryphena B. Browne
Ladies’ Hairdressing • 
Marcelling —  Cutting — Shampoos 
. Facials and Scalp Treatments 
For appointments Phone ..198. .
18-f
PU B L IC  S TE N O G R A PH E R
Mrs.’ Atack. All typing guaranteed 
correct. Office: 6 Crowley Building, a- 
s store. 38-4p
YE  O LD E C O U N TR IE  F A Y R E  
will be held at the Exhibition Building 
$1,250. Fifteen acres I on July 3rd and 4th, : i, 36-tfcFO R  SALE
land with .buitdihgs, four miles front,
—  Domestic water ■ on property [• 500 pairs of silk h^se to l̂ e given a-•lown.
Just the place for a chicken ranch. A p -  way absolutely free. Dark’s Shoe Store 
jply, B. C. Orchards, Ltd., Kelowna. | annual gift to our customers. This is
36-tfc for men .arid women. Starts Saturday 
next. 40-lc
iSEVEN-ROOM  M O D ERN  Dwell I * * *
ing in good condition, dry cement! A  free demonstration in sealing wax
•cellar, garage, for a small cash pay- craft, flower making and rope vtjork 
ment of $600 down and ‘balance on will 'be given in our store for three 
monthly payments like rent. Enquire f bays, June 4, 5, 6. Miss Gudmundson, 
•full particulars, G. A. Fisher, Real an expert sent out by the Denison 
Estate, Hewetson Block. ' 36-tfc Manufacturing Company, will have 
' 'charge. Everyone interested should at-
A U TO M O B ILE S  j S PU R R IE R ’S 40-2c
•C H E VR O LE T CAR 
Woods, Pendozi St.
for
I Kelowna Boy Sqouts’ Annual En- 
®aie._ W  tertainment at the Scout Hall on Fri- 
59-2p I (Jay and-Saturday, June 5th and 6th.
40**Xc
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous j
—— — ----------- — ;----- ——  ------ r Keep your eye on Chapin s window
W A N T E D — Married couple or elderly for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc 
woman to share house and care for * * *
two young children whose mother isj COME TO  R U TLA N D , June 3rd.
detained in England. 
Iiome. Phone 354.
Comfortable Fifth annual Community Rally. Bigger 
40-2p and better than ever. 38-4c
'W A N T E D  immediately— Small furn-j Painting and kalsomining. E. J, 
ished house suitable for young married Pettigrew, Phone 431. Box 316. 30-tfc
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Spencer and Mrs 
luntly, of Chilcotin, ai'c at the Lake- 
view.
with riding their bicycles on the aide-1 years 1922 and 1923. He is survived by 
walks contrary to the provisions of the | his wife and two young sons, to whom 
City by-laws. Tb^,. cases were all dis-1 the deep sympathy of tile coninniuity is 
missed, but the heboys were cautioned J extended in their sore bcrcavcnicnt. alid 
•A/r.. T7 n vLWni-1 Magistrate Weddell that any further' by his aged father and mother in Eug-
Mr F, Sara, of C a l g a ^  ^^^ure would result land. ,
here Jhis week, travelling north this infliction of fines. On Tuesday The funeral was held on Tuesday
morning. I also a local resident of mature age was ! morning from the Anglican Church to
Mr. George Watson, of the staff of charged with the same offence and the Kdowna Cemetcr:^ and wasdarge- 
thc Palace Hotel, left on Tuesday for was fined $5. ly attended. RpV C. E. Davis, Rector
V'lnrrtiivor . , • . t • of St. Michacl and A ll Angcls, officiat-
There is to jie  a large gathering of ed, service being held at the churCh and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pike, of Vancouver, Obdfellows and Rebekahs in the Odd- at the graveside. The pall-bcarcrs 
who were at the Palace, left yesterday fellows Hall this evening, whpn lee- were;' Messrs. G, L. Allan, H. C. S. 
for Penticton. turcs on parliamentary procedure ni Collett, W . D. FitzGerald, R. M. Grog-
conncction with lodge work and on the an R. H. Hill and H. R. Perry.
The regular monthly child welfare history of the 1.0.0.F. in England, the ’ —j___
cliiric was held on Tuesday and was United States and Canada will be dc- Mrs. Elizabeth E. Smith
well attended. , j livered and shields will be awarded the j “The Reporter,” Rapid City, Manit-
TVT 1 Ayr 17 r  rrnt.-rr, Mr w>«">ng lodgcs of the Valley in degree oba: "Another of this district’s highly 
and Mrs. F. C. Graham and Mr. j ,,on,p(;t,t,(j„g ,, Some 6f the visiting respected aged pioneers passed away
L. F. Rich, of Okanogan, Wash., are j,retbrcn and ,sisters have already arriv-j on Tucsday^'morriingC May 12) in the 
at the Dakevicw. . ed from both, northern and southern person of Elizabeth E., WicTow of the
Mr. G. Edgar and Mr. P  Anderson, • late John Williarii Smith, at tlie home j
Dr. A. S. Lam b>ravr..i„g  P ™ vh J  S
cial Medical Health Officct, paid the j ̂  jjj j ejosed for the day Our ‘^^ceting with an accident in April of 
city a visit on Tuesday. r e X s 'a J c  ?em S cd  of ‘ Jhe^b^seball ^^e sustained a fraetur-
Mr, G. H. Stevens,'Mr. P. F. Martin and lacrosse matches which will bc p “ .. JP‘Mrs. Smith was born at Southamp-
and Mr. G. D. Ha_rtin, pf Vancouver, | played at the ^  England, and came to Canada ip
ing ttie afternoon, and arc urged ;o  | husband and fanl-lare staying at the Lakeview.
, turn out in large numbers and give the > . . .  . au axm u ™
^ Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Johnstone, of Kelowna Amateur Athletic Club the i}.y> on^of^the W  
Kamloops, who were staying at the financial support they deserve in striv-j 5^.1”  J*.*®...
Palace, returned home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W . D. Lyiman, of Ver­
non, were visitors here during the early 
part of this week, returning home yes-[ 
terday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. MacPhail and 
amily, of Armstrong, were visitors | 
lere last week, returning home on | 
riday.
ing to foster love of clean sport a- Pleaded the Tarm now occupied by their
mongst ,he young men of ,be com- - ; ! ■ >  what .s now
. , ing to Kelowna, B.C., about fifteen
The dance given by the Scout Aux- years ago. They returned to this diV
iliary in the Scout Hall on Monday trict in the fall of 1922 and it was in the
was a delightful affair, the music be- following" March that Mr. Smith died,
ing excellent and the refreshments first- There was but two weeks’ differen<;e
class. It is generally regretted, how- in their ages and the fourth of last ||L
ever, that this enjoyable event did not month was the sixtieth anniversary of
attract more people, as the ladies of their wedding day.
Tiva nov.f vir;-.ro Jn cfntinn r>f fhp I the Auxiliary worked hard to make it “ Left to mourn her loss are two sons 
i  borason Momrs Ltd. at the corner of “ "c  <>' * '! ' best dances _of the year
^e?n S m S i t e d  "  Kffie” e t r f o n d s '’ f S '  p t y r „ ? ’for“ th e 'e !  m e . f  S  s S S ’e,
oeen compieieu. rection of the new galleries in the es place this afternoon, service to be
Mr. C. Hanson and Mr. W. A. Ash- Scout Hall, which proved their value at held at St. George’s church, following
bridge, of Portland, Ore., who were the Gyro ’Whirl. The Imperial Radio a short service at the house at 2 p.m.,
staying at the Lakeview, travelled j Orchestra, engaged for the occasion, j and interment will be made at St. 
south on Monday. were on their way home to Calgary af-
^ . ter a trip to Australia.
Mr. D. J. Robson, of the staff of the
Palace Hotel, returned on Monday The young ladies who recently made 
: rom a trip to Bellingham, Victoria and such good time on a cycle trip be-
other Coast points. tween Kelowna and Penticton, the
Misses Anderson and Hall, were en- _____
The Rev. A. C. Mackie, of Vernon, L;(juraged to further efforts, hence tb^y he treated 
ac '̂ornpanied by a number of the pupils get out on Friday morning for Vernon. , T.r , . ,  ̂ r
ttending his preparatory school, spent Although the roads are in poor condi-l Knowles reported that most of
George’s cemetery.’
M A IN  STR E E TS  W IL L
R E C E IV E  C O AT OF O IL ]
(Continued from page 1.)
the riay here yesterday.
couple, no. children..No. 540, Courier.
^ ' 40-1
"W A N TE D  TO  BU Y— Old hens. China 
Chop Suey House, Chee Hong 'Tung, 
Kelowna. 40-4p
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S
, ■ m m M
T R Y  W IL K IN S O N 'S  STU D IO  on
20-tfc
"WE BUY, sell or exchange household for your amateur finishing
goods of every description. Call and 9 a.m. developed and
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 18-tfc '̂ “ 0̂ the same day. 38-tfc
R E G ISTE R E D  Clyde Stallion for C H ILD R E N  S CLASS S ING ING  
breeding purposes. Westbank and
Kelowna districts. Saturday afternoons May 27th and 28th.
at. Kelowna. See Kirk, St. Paul St.. advertisement for particulars, 
near Fair Grounds. jn-9wl 40-lc40-2p
TO  R E N T
Miss Bream, Roweliffe Blk., looks 
after babies afternoons or evenings, r
40-lp* * *
Special Rate to See the Big Circus
FU R N IS H E D  housekeeping rooms, 
with verandah. Apply, No. 516, Coiir- 
r*cr. 40-lp I at Penticton on Wednesday, May 27th.
T T  --------------- -̂---------  S.S. “Trepanier" leaves Kelowna at 8
FOR R E N T— Two unfurnished rooms I a.m.. returning after the afternoon
313 Doyle Ave. 36-tfc I show. For further information apply at
-̂------- Lakeview Hotel. 40-lc
U N FU R N IS H E D  rooms, quiet. South * ♦ •
Light housekeep- R A L L Y  D A Y  DANCE. Rutland 
ing. No. 539, Courier.____________39-2p [ Community Hall, June 3rd. 40-lc
tion for bicycles and the day was very
IT u T .... warm, they made the distance in about 
Mr. F. H. Harrison, Mr. H. B. Leu-j^-^g hours. After spending a most en-
ty and Mr J. H. Constantine of Van- ^^ith mV  anT
couyer, who were at the Palace, left p Conkling and family, former re- 
for the Coast on Monday. sidents of Kelowna, they set out at
Miss E. Jones, of Vancouver, arrived P  on Monday, travelling in the
in the city on Saturday. She is^^^^rld^dark from about Winfield. With the 
ing a two weeks’ vacation with her j exception of a few tumbles, they had a 
sister, Mrs. D. K. Gordon.
Mr. W- H. Crocker, Mr. W . F. I 
Gregg and Mr. A. \V. Hunter, of 
Prince George, spent Sunday here on| 
their way to the Coast by car.
pleasant journey, and reached home at 
10.30 p.m.
R E N T  T H E  E LK S ’ H A L L  for dan-, 
CCS, socials, public meetings, etc., at 
rices to suit the occasion. Apply to 
F. Chapin, Sec., B.P.O.E. 16-tfc
ENG AG EM ENTS
ff Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cope, Glenn Av­
enue, announce the engagement of their 
only daughter. Flora May. to W. Her­
man Cowie, eldest son of Mrs. Cowie,
Axr A ATT't-TA r' t-t J . , . I Brandon, Afan. The wedding will take 
W A N T E D — Capable domestic help, 30 place this month. 40-lc.
H E L P  W A N T E D
to 35 years. Apply, P.O. Box
39-tfc
LO ST  A N D  FO U N D
LO ST— One pair 8" pliers. Reward. R.
Cumming, Ok. Telephone Co., Kel- 
owna. 40-lp
 ̂ Spring Ice Scale. Reward 
at Courier Office. 40-lp
W IL L  TH E  P A R T Y  who took a small 
mahogany box from the side of the 
road at Berard’s corner please return 
same to F. W. Groves? 40-lp
W IL L  THE PERSQN who was seen 
taking ;i wagon cover from a truck 
in front of Mr. Cunningham’s residence 
on Saturdaj' afternoon please return 
same to Courier Office at once and a- 
void prosecution? 40-lc
B O A T  drifted away, white 18-ft. row 
boat. Phone Bennett, Mission, 296-L3
40-lc
R U T L A N D  PO U N D  D IS TR IC T
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby .given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that
one sorrel mare, branded
on left hip, was impounded m the 
Pound kept by the undersigned on the 
7th d a y ^  May, 1925, on the S.E. % 
Section 23, Towiiship 26,
A  . W . D ALG LE ISH ,
39-2c Poundkeeper.
At the last regular monthly meeting 
of the Hospital Ladies Aid, it was de­
cided to make an appeal through the 
Women’s Institutes for funds for the 
Judge J. D. Swanson^'held County I purchase of linen for the Hospital. So 
Court here on Monday and Tuesday, far the results have been gratifying, 
returning north yesterday. He was ac- The Peachland Women’s Institute for- 
companied by Mrs. Swanson. warded $5 and stated that this sum
be sent annually. The Winfield
Guests at the Lakeview include: Mr. Women’s Institute sent $10 and pro- 
F. W . Dawley, of Kamloops; Mr. J. niised the proceeds from an annual en- 
W . Whittick, of Calgary; and Air. and tertainment. There is no regular wo- 
Alrs.' J. Fletcher, of Saljnon Arm. men’s organization at East Kelowna,
Her many friends: will be glad to a lady of that district 
I - tu t XT-.... which she forwarded for the ladies resi-
' there. The members of the Hos
J Aid 5re anxious to publicly ac-Kamloops, ,s making a rapid recove- J
Air. Pierre Durier, representative of sums and to thank the ladies of Pcach- 
the United Commercial Travellers’ As? land, Winficld_and East Kelowna for 
sociation of America, is paying the j so kindly helping in a good cause, 
city a visit and is a guest at the Palace.
Air. and Mrs. V. Wilkinson, of Tran- 
quille, spent Monday here as the guests 
of Airs. A. D. E. Timmins. Richter St., 
on their way to Seattle by car on their 
honeymoon.
Mr. W . H. Robertson, Provincial 
Horticulturist, Mr. M. S. Middleton, 
District Horticulturist, and Mr. T. H. 
Jones, Dominion Seed inspeetpr, are 
visitors to the city today. ‘
The cafeteria supper served by the 
ladies of the United Church in the 
’Wesley Hall, on Saturday, was very 
well patronized and was very success­
ful from every point of view.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF T H E  
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A
-Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of “The Pound By-Law.” that
one white hor.'̂ c, brand 
shoulder; one bay horse, brand
left
right hijl, G O left hip, were impound­
ed in the Pound kept by the under-
J. F. ROBERTS
BEE)KEEPERS’ SU PPLIE S
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
signed at Lots 35, 38 and 39, RcgC^lan
186, on the 14th day of Alay, 192 
JAMES CO U PLAND ,
40-2c Poundkeeper.
The Endcrhy creamery, quite recent­
ly established, has been a successful
venture, its Ihisiiims increasing rapidly
' l aand continuall]^. Over a hundred farm 
era are noiv’shipping their cream to it.
Good progress is being made \vith the 
erection of the new cannery of the 
Roweliffe Canning Co., Ltd., and a 
large quantity of the machinery to be 
used tn this new factory has arrived.
Mrs.. G. R. Bingcr, Miss M. F. 
Davis and Miss K. H. Davis left on 
Saturd.ay for England. They sail from 
Montreal next Saturday on the Cun- 
ardcr s.s. “Ausonia,” bound for Lon­
don.
The Calico Dance given 1 he meai- 
beis of the Girls’ Hospital Aid on 
Friday, in the Scout Hall, was a very 
i)leasant affair and those who attended
it, though few in number, had a mostl ,
enjoyable time.
In the City Police Court, 6n Satiir- 
d.ay, the assault case brought by a 
neighbour against Mr. F. Powick was 
dismissed, but be was' fined $5 and $2.50 
costs for allowing his cattle to run .̂at 
large within the city limits. The charge 
against Mrs. Powick for rescuing her 
cattle when’ they had been seized by 
the City Poundkeeper was dismissed.
The scholars at the Public School 
and the first year class of the High 
School have been divided into five 
groups for the singing contests which 
will be held next Wednesday and 
Thursday, and the winning class in 
each group will receive a picture as a 
prize. No prizes will be awarded to 
individual performers, however, at 
either the junior entertainment, which 
will take place on Wednesday afternoon 
or at the senior concert* to be held on 
Thursday evening. A  very good pro­
gramme has been arranged for both 
events. The judges at the singing con­
tests will be Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, Mrs. 
Aloncrieff Mawer, Mr. W. J. Cook and 
Mr. D. Macfarlane. The proceeds will 
go ,towards paying for the scenery 
nought by the Parcnt-Tcachcr Assoc­
iation.
A  very distressing accident occurred 
on Lawrence Avenue at 6.15 p.m. on 
Saturday. Mrs. Pringle, wife of Col. 
"V. E. Pringle, of South Kelowna, hav­
ing driven to town in a democrat, stop­
ped in Jront of Dnnn & Runcic’s black­
smith shop in order to get the pole 
fixed. The pole was taken out of the 
neck yoke, but the traces were hot loos­
ened and the team, one of which was 
a young colt, were frightened by a pas­
sing truck and ran away up Lawrence 
Avenue, across Pcnclozi St., with the 
pole dragging. Opposite the residence 
of Mr. 'W. R. Thomson the pole stuck 
firmly in the ground and Mrs. Pringle 
was literally catapulted out of the ng, 
the Jattcr overturning. She received 
severe injuries on the head and shoul­
der,, and was at once removed to Mr. 
Thomson’s house and later on to the 
Kelowna General Hospital. W c arc 
glad tO'-say she was sufficiently recov­
ered yc.stcrday to be able to return to 
her home.
the sloughs in the.city had received 
treatment with oil for mosquito pre­
vention, and he was therefore puzzled 
o account for the appearance in num­
bers of the pest so early in the sum 
mer, as there seemed to be no larvae 
in any of the sloughs he had inspected.
Superintendent Blakeborough stated 
that the trouble did not lie with any 
of the sloughs in town. He considered 
that a small pond on the Bankhead 
property outside the city limits was 
responsible, as he found it to be ab­
solutely alive with mosquito larvae.
It was decided to offer to oil the 
Bankhead pond in question, if the 
owners of the land would grant con­
sent.
Aid. Knowles also reported that 
there were quite a lot of caterpillars 
in evidence this year, but they were 
now dying off rapidly under the at­
tacks of a tiny white parasite which 
assailed them in the region of the 
head, so that there did not seem to 
be any great clanger from them to 
vegetation.
Mere are Smartest o f Styles 
in Summer 
Apparel
These warm days are gcri- 
tle reminders of the coming 
summer when you will want 
several of the newest style 
garments to complete your 
wardrobe. j Solt̂ ction here is 
not limited to a few styles, 
for we have provided a won­
derful collection of dainty 
models— well made— of fine 
fabrics and exceptionally rea­
sonable in iiricc.
Summer V^ts this Week, 25c
/ W e have a large splection of Vests on sale 
this week at this, attractive price. They in- 
, elude short sleeves and no sleeve styles with 
V  necks or low neck.




P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
Why" Make A  Pudding ?
One Quart of ICE CREAM  will serve 7 persons;
C O S T .... ............. ....  . . ....: : O I I C
One Pint of IC E  CREAM  will serve 3 persons;





B R IT IS H  D IR IG IB L E  R ETU RN S A F T E R  R U N A W A Y  T R IP
The R33 was badly damaged when she broke away from her mooring 
I mast and was carried off in a high wind over the North Sea and across Holland. 
.As to the tourist traffic, Aid. Know- The photo shows the nose of the machine battered in and the insert s h ^ s  
Ics stated that only a few cars had Flight-Ljeut. Booth, R.A.F., who is only 26 years old, andwas in command o
Visited Keiovena so far, but he fooltcd | H T b 'r b l t f 'X "  “ S p  S e r / L 'c t l o X t E m ; ’'N o X k f  K
whence the breakaway took place.for a large number this year. He fore­
saw difficulty and congestion through 
local picnickers using the tourist' camp 
which was not intended for their ac­
commodation, and he therefore sug­
gested that a separate* place be pro­
vided on the lakeshore near the camp, 
with a brick oven and two or three 
cainp stoves.
Discussion ensued as to the charge 
to be made for use of the tourist camp, 
and it was finally settled to set the fee 
at 50 cents per day for each car. " It 
was als’o agreed to make the provision 
suggested by Aid. Knowles for local 
picnickers, who will not be permitted 
to use the tourist camp.
Superintendent Blakeborough stateŝ ! 
that the tennis courts in the Park were 
proving so popular that many people 
were unable to get a game, as visitors 
were coming from outside points as far 
Winfield to play there, and theas
school children also occupied the 
courts so much that the elders got 
little chance to use them. Additional 
courts were badly needed.
No provision having heen made in 
the estimates for any additional courts, 
it was found impos.sibic to take any 
action this year, but the matter will 
he kept in view for next year.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, June 1st.
CARD O F T H A N K S
Mrs. A. H. S. Wright returns her 
heartfelt thanks to many friends for 
the kindness and sympathy extended 
by them in her bereavement. 40-lc
G RANG E H O T E L
When in 'Vernon stay at the 
“GRANGE,”  M A R A  AVEN U E , 
opposite Court House, close to C. 
P. R. Station. Conducted on Old 
Country lines. Comfortable and 
quiet. Nice rooms. Excellent meals 
al moderate charges.
$2.50 per day and up,
Also Weekly and Monthly Rates. 
Proprietress:—
Mrs. L. M AR SD EN
36-6c
B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cK E N ZIE  C O M PA N Y , LTD .
FOR SA LE  
R E S I D E N C E
on
D eH AR T A V E N U E
containing;—
Downstairs: Entrance Hall, L iv­
ing Room with fireplace, Din­
ing Room, Bedroom, fully mo­
dern Bathroom, Kitchen.
Jps____
The house is conveniently laid 
out, has plenty cupboard space, 
several built in fixtures and good 
concrete basement, with substan­
tial outbuildings and garage.
The price is ........
Terms suitable to 
purchaser.
$3,600
FO R  R E N T
Five room house, with bathroom, 
on Burnc Avenue,
. $27.50 per month.
McTavlsIi & Whillis
INSURANCE
SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  COURIES
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May 24 to May 30




11,00 a.ni,—^Scrvicc, Fir.st Coiigrcga- 
tioiial Cluircli, Sail J'Vaiicisco: Rev.
jamcf) h. Gordon, I>.D., pastor,
OrB;an Prelude.—Uda Wuldroi), San 
Franciflco Municipal Oi'Kanisl.
Doxology and Invocation,
Hymn— “Tell Me tlie Old. Old 
Story."
Solo.
Scri|»ture Lc.S9on.— Rev, Janica L. 
Gordon.
Prayer. .
Organ Offertory— Ave Mana (Sch­
ubert).
Hymn— "Just as I Am, Without one
. . ..
Sermon— "Great Out O f Little. — 
General Uallington Booth, Founder and 
President of the Volunteers of Amer­
ica.
Solo. '




3,30 p.m.—Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchc.stra, Carl Khodc- 
hamcl conducting; assisted by Arthur 
S. Garbett and guest artist.
Orchestral Numbers— Intermezzo, 
"Uuttcrfly Games" (Leopold); "DoU’s 
Reverence" (Uucceri); Suite, "From 
.the Samoan Isles" (Geehl): (a ) "By 
Coral Reef and Shady Palm;" (b ) 
“Savaii Love Song;" (c ) "Festal Dan­
ce."— KGO Little Symphony Orchos- 
t
Tenor Solos, in Welsh: (a ) "A ll 
Through the Night" (Old Welsh Mel­
ody); (b ) "Men of Harlech.”—Gwynfi 
Jones. .
Orchestral Numbers —  "Extasc ’ 
(Ganne); Overture, "Iphigenia in Aul-
PS5fSS':
KELOWNA GOOWERS’ EXCHANGE
Annual M e e tly






ia," (Gluck), with comment by Arthur 
S. Garbett.— KGO Little Symphojiy 
(Orchestra
Tenor Solo.s— (a ) "Then Shall the 
Righteous Shine Forth" (Mendel­
ssohn); (b) “ Star of Bethlehem" (A d ­
ams).— Gwynfi Jones.
Orchestral Numbers—Selection from 
“The Bohemian Girl". (B a lfe ); Poem, 
"In  the Moonlight" (Kete)bcy).— KGO 
Little Symphony Orchestra.
7.45 p.m.— Service of the First Con­
gregational Church, San Francisco,
Organ Prelude-— Favourite Mclod 
ies.— Uda Walrop.
Hymn— "Day Is Dying In The 
West.”
Scripture Lesson.—  Mr. George H. 
Hooke,
Baritone Solo —  "N ot a Sparrow 
Fallcth."— E. Harold Dana, Califor 
Ilia's celebrated baritone,
, Prayer,
Organ Offertory —  “ The Old Re 
frain" (Kreislcr).— Uda Waldrop.
Hymn— "Sweet Bye and Bye."
Question Drawer.— Rev. James L 
Gordon.
Baritone Solo aiul Chorus— "Some­







Instmmcntal Music— “ Invitation to 
the-Dance" (Wcbclr); "O  Dry Those 
Tcfirs” (Del Riego).— Arion Trio.
Agricultural Course —  “Trend of 
Agricultural Prices.”— Professor L. W, 
Fluharty, Specialist in Agricultural Ex­
tension, University of California.
instrumental Music— Waltz in, A  
Minor (Chopin).— Arion Trio.
Talks on Constructive Selling — 
"How  to Get a Job.”—  B. J. Williams,
Instrumental Music— "DanTiy Boy" 
(Irish A ir).—Arion Trio.




"Chats About New Books."—Joseph 
Henry Jackson.
Instrumental Music — “ Mamtny’s 
Lullaby" (Jameson).— Arion Trio.
Tuesday,. May 26
8.00 p.m.
Programme given by the American­
ization Committee, Lodge No. 171, Or^ 
dcr of Elks, Oakland, Cal,
Band Selections by the Big Brother­




The Radio Glee Club (12 male voic­
es).
Mrs. Jo. S. Mills, contraltcT;'
Beatrice L. Sherwood, soprano.
Edna Linkowski, Russian pianistc. 
Thomas Jus,sef Dcr.inott, violinist. 
Paula Angerinueude, accompanist.
\ ------------------------ ------
FE A TU R E S  A T  T H E
EM PRESS T H E A T R E
"The Thief O f Bagdad’
th
car IS the eleven hundred and 
of the death of
This
sixteeu n anniversary
the most romantic character of histor; 
in the person ' of Haroun-al-Raschi_ , 
who was born in 763 A.D. and died in 
809. Becoming Caliph of Bagdad at 
the age of 22, Ins picturesque personal­
ity served as the pivot around which 
to bujid all the Arabian Nights tales. 
Under his reign, Bagdad became a 
kingdom of learning and civilization.
In Douglas Fairbanks’ amazing pic­
ture, "The Thief of Bagdad," which 
will he shown at the Empress Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday, May 25 and 
26, the playgoer is transported to the 
fantastic Bagdad of Haroun-al-Raschid, 
where the salt of life was love and the 
wine of life adventure. It is a love talc 
built around a mystical quest that leads 
through all sorts of fanciful places and 
wonderful adventures. The hero flics 
through the air on a magic carpet, 
fights his way up a flight of a thous­
and steps, bestrides a flying horse, 
crosses a sea of molten lava, conquers 
monsters of the deep and resists the 
wiles of an undersea princess— t̂o quote 
but a few of the many scenes, rich with 
Oriental fantasy.
The filming of the picture is a tri­
umph of screen art. Its ciitirc atmos­
phere iSj saturated with the i^stery\the 
fascination of the East. By the use of 
novel lighting effects an illusion of 
floating is conveyed so that thc_ mag­
nificent buildings which figure in the 
scenes seem to have the fantastic qua­
lity of hanging from the clouds rather 
than of bein^ set firmly upon the earth. 
Even the tinting and toning of the 
film is subtly co-related to the action. 
The Stoi^r
In Bagdad, Magic City of the East, 
dwells Ahmed the Thief. He is m^au- 
dacious rascal, liying by his 
wanders into a Temple, where w ^ H o ly
the theory that
WE CAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS -
at the same prices as any other Brokers in Canada, and you 
have the advantage of dealing with a local firm.
LONDON STOCK EXCH ANG E QUOTATIONS
are kept on file for our clients.
R E A L  E S T A T E D EPARTM ENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O R CH AR D  PR O PER TIES  
FOR  S A LE  OR R E N T
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE D EPAR TM EN T
All Classes of Insurance written, including-—
FIRE, L IFE , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A L T H , M AR INE ,
A U T O M O B IL E
W e Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only,
O K A W A G A N  l o a n  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U ST  CO. 
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
wHwwwmiiiwwiMuiiiiMmfifmiMiiiiHHiwiiMiuiiiiMfiMiMMHii'uiMHtMfiMHUhMMiiMMiMiuMiuiiiMiMHHuiHmiMmiiiiMummuimiMHmMiiiMmmmHMHMmimnmhiUMiwtiwimiww
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Im p r o v e m e n ts  n o w  s h o w n  
fo r  th e  f ir s t  t im e  o n  n e w  
1925 m o d e ls  o f  s o m e  lo w -  
p r ic e d  ca rs , w e r e  in c lu d e d  " 
in the original Star Car 
designed f^ r e c  years ago,
SUeni timing chain. L^head Red Seed Continental engine
Small bore long stroke motor. Tubular backbone.
Single plate dry disc clutch (adjuBtablm.)
Semvelliptic springs. (R «ar spring andarslanff)
Maximum accessibility.
T H E  LAR G E ST  A N D  M OST U P -T O -D A T E  G AR AG E  
in British Columbia, outside of Vancouver.
(Now  under construction)
% 'l l,
m
Man is expounding 
“happiness must be earned.” The Thief 
Mrs.. W . W . Wil-1 flouts this philosophy but carries away
an. impression that is vaguely disturb- 
Accordion Selections.— Joseph Bobbaljog* Aided by the Magic Rope, which I 
and A1 Catelli. he has stolen, he ^ains entrance: to the
Orchestral Selections. —  Oakland the Caliph. While looting a
Elks Serenaders: piano, drums, banjo M̂ hest of jewels, he is nitngued by the
and two saxophones. sound of s^yeet niusic. He f^^^
Tenor Solos.—  Don Smith, Oakland the bed chamber of the Princess, 
Lodffe of Elks. I who lies sleeping. He kneels besides
Humorous Dissertation on “ Music.”  couch. Her slumber Incomes rest- 
— Max Horwinski, Past Exalted Ruler, hand touches his. W ith a|
Oakland Lodge of Elks. she wakes and throws a-
Mezzo-Soprano Solos.— Mrs. Clinton fide the silk coverlet, which falls oyer 
G Dodee the crouching Thief. He is thus hid-
■piano Solos.— Mildred Randolph. den from the guar̂ ^̂
Soprano Solos.— Mrs. W . W . W il- Slave Girl espies him but he
liamson threatens her to silence with his dagr
Address—• Clinton G. Dodge, Fast I escapes.
Exalted Ruler, and Chairman of Com- , three Princes from afar
mittee on Americanization, Oakland woo the Princess. She
Lodire of Elks ®®"ds them away for a journey of se-
Stories from the Ghetto.”— Kenneth hen  »nOons, ̂ agreeing to wed the one )
F R ID A Y  A N D  SATUJ^DAY, M A Y  22nd and 23rd
/ T O M  M IX
and '
T O N Y , T H E  W O N D E R  H ORSE
—  in —
“ THE DEADWOOD COACH”
News of the Day 
Sat. Matinee at 3.30, 10c and 25c.
"CUT LO O SE”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c'and 35c
Wills, Past Exalted Ruler, 
Lodge of Elks.
Thursday, May 28 
8.00 p.m.
Oakland who returns with the rarest treasure. One of the suitors, a Mongol Prince, 
plots tO' raise a secret army and cap­
ture Bagdad, and is aided by a treach-
Programme g ^ J  SVoogh co„r,esyJ ^ S T c lS S S S f
cent stolen raiment and aided by his 
Evil Associate, has the audacity to 
call himself Prince of the Isles of the 
Seven Palaces, in which guise he pre­
sents himself as a suitor for the hand 
of the Princess. He wins favour in her 
eyes. While in her presettCTi;̂  his ' bet­
ter self asserts itself andf he resolves 
to be no longer a thief. He confesses 
his deception to the Princess. Mean­
while, the young Mongol slave, who 
has recognized him, gives the alarm. 
He is seized, beaten and thrown out of
o /Tij j  1 u \ /'  ̂ Tj • I the Palace. Filled with remorse, heSong- (Mendelssohn), (oyHiingananL^^j^gg bjs to the mosque where
Czardus (Hubay). Alice Davies the Holy Man consoles him and tells
M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESDAY, M AY 25th and 26th
D O U G L A S  F A IR B A N K S
FANTASTIC  —  SPECTACULAR  PH O TO D R AM A
“ THE THIEF OF BAGDAD”
Also a fable "H O M E  T A L E N T ”
One show Each Evening, 8ilS, 35c and-7Sc
of the (California State Asso,ciation of 
Optometrists. ' «
P A R T I .
Concert by Alice Davies Endriss, 
violin; Joseph Varley, tenor; Winston 
Petty, ’celo, and Edgar Thorpe, piano 
Instrumental Selections—- (a ) Trio  in 
D Minor (Mendelssohn); (b ) Rom­
ance (Glinka).— Piano, violin and 'cel 
lo.
Tenor Solos.—Joseph Varlej’’.
’Cello Solo— Sonata (Eccles) — W in­
ston Petty.
Violin Solos — (a) "On Wings o f 
_ j ’’ ( l  
zar s ( ay). 
driss.
Piano Solos— (a) Arabesque in G 
(Debussey); (b ) "Bourree” (Bach) 
dgar Thorpe.
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R S D A Y , M A Y  27th and isth
B E B E  D A N IE L S  and R A Y M O N D  G R IF F IT H
m
“ MISS BLUEBEARD”
One of the funniest comedies you'Have fever seem 
News of the Day and "T H E  O RG AN  G R IN D E R ” 
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc 
B Bl B B B B B B ' B  Bl B B B B B B B B B
BH-
him he can yet win the Princess if he 
will go to the end of the way and 
bring back the Magic Chest of Nazir. | 
, c. I 1 The T h ie f sets out on his journey.
Instrumental Sele^ion which takes him through the Valley of
Monsters, to the Crystal Realm be­
neath the sea and up the Flight of a 
Thousand Stairs; he'rides the Flying 
Horse up to and through the clouds and 
braves the Cavern of Fire. He is beset 
•with t^ptation  and attacked by beasts, 
but hewears the armour of Righteous 
Intent and comes through victorious, 
bringing with him the Magic Chest of 
Nazir. This chest contains his birth­
right—True Manhood and Power over 
Men.
Mcanwhile.^thc suitors for the hand 
6f the Ppificess obtain their treasures.
(Tschaikowsky). — Piano, violin and 
cello.
P A R T  II.
Selectionis from Grand Opera “ Rig 
oletto” (Verdi).
Soprano Solo — “ Caro Nome.”— 
Claire Upshur.
Duet for Soprano and Baritone 
Piangi." — Claire Upshur and Albert 
W. Gillette.
Tenor Solo— “ La donna e mobile 
Gwynfi Jones.
Piano Solo—  <(‘Rigoletto Paraphrase 




KODAK AS YOU 60! y
........... , ,, .The Indian Prince has a Magic Cry-
Cortigiam. — AIbe^t| stal,„.the~Mongol- Prince a Goldeir'Ap- 
n ■ pic that will cure all ills and the Persian
Rigpletto. —^Claire] Prince a Magic Carpet. At the end ofQuartette from _ ______ ______
Jpshur, Mary Groom Richards, Gwyn-I {he's^xth moon' the three Princes fore- 
Joncs, Albert W. Gillette. gather and compare treasures. In Bag-
PA R T  I I I .  dad, the Princess has been given slow
Old time Songs. I poison through the orders of the Mon-.
Silver Threads Among the Gold" gol Prince. The Indian Prince, through 
(Danks).—'Claire Upshur, soprano, and | his Magic Crystal, secs that the Prin-
mixed quartette
One, Two, Three, Four” (Old Ha­
waiian Melody). —  Homestead Male 
Quartette.
Zither Solos.— Fred Gloy.
cess lies dying. On the Persian Prin­
ce’s Magic Carpet they fly to her aid 
and with the Golden Apple of the Mon­
gol Prince they cure her.
The Mongol Army now rises and in
“Juanita” (Norton). — Homestead a surprise attack captures the city. This
wr.'. VS :r,
T o ^ m o r r o w *  s  C a r  
T o ^ a y *
Male Quartette.
“The Old Red Cradle" (Gilbert). 
Lyman H. North, tenor, and mixed 
quartette
news reaches the Thief, who rushes to 
Bagdad. He makes use of his Magic 
Chest of Nazir, creating from nowhere 
an imposing army that retakes the city
Sweet and Low” (Barnhy); “ In/thp and restores the Caliph. Wearing his 
’’ ■ '  Homestead Cloak of Invisibility, he is able to reachGloaming” (Harrison).
Male Quartette.
"Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep” 
(Knight).— Richard Lundgren, basso.
“ I ’ll Take You Home Again, Kath­
leen” ( Westendorf). —  Mary Groom
S'the Princess, and on the Magic Carpet 
they sail together over the housetops 
headed for the Land of Love.
The Deadwood Coach”
Filled with romance of a very differ-
Richards, contralto, and mixed quart- cut kind is the picture, “ The Deadwood 
ettc. Coach,” which is hilled for Friday and
"Sweet Genevieve" (Tucker).— Al- s,aturday. May 22 and 23. With the 
bert W. Gillette, baritone, and mixed famous Tom Mix as the central figure, 
quartette. it is a great Western drama of a bad
Saturd^, May 30 man in the Bad Lands, dynamic with
8.00 p.m. the thrills that actompanied the by-
B R U N SW rC K -R A D IO LA  N IG H T  gone days of swaying, rumbling stage 
By courtc.sy of the Jackson Furniture coaches, drawn by galloping fours, run- 
Companv', Oakland: John Breuncr ning the Raiintlet of desperate “ road
Company. Oakland; Smith & Brown.| agents" who sought to gain treasure 
Berkeley; Wiley B. Allen Company,
Oakland, and the Rcdwcll Piano Com­
pany, Turlock.
The following artists will he heard;
The dc Grass! Trio: Antonio dc
Grassi, violin: Willem Dchc, 'cellist;
Bessie H. Woods, piano.
The Berkeley Mixed Quartette, in 
comic opera selections and old-time
M
We can outfit you with
KODAKS. B R O W N IE S , F ILM S  A N D  S U P P L IE S
Bring us your Films to be finislied.
P. B. WILLITS CO.
PH A R M A C ISTS  and S TA T IO N E R S
without delving for it. Gun play a- 
houiids, with pistol duels between the 
hero and all manner of opponents, and 
‘scraps" with Indians and highway­
men arc thrown in for good measure. 
The stark drama of the story is soften­
ed and refined by a pretty love thread 
that runs through it, and of course, in 
the end, all winds up ha[ipily.
“ Mother," said a little hoy after com­
ing from a walk, "rv c  seen a man who 
makes horses.” "Arc you sure?” asked 
his mother. "Yes," he replied. "He 
had a horse nearly finished when I saw 
him; he was just nailing on his back 
feet.”— Our Dumb Animals.
I-.ady visiting a ship: “ I suppose you 
have been in the navy so long, you arc 
accustomed to sca-lcg.s?"
Sailor, with single-track mind; 
“ Lady, I wasn't even lookin'!”
Sweet young thing (driving through 
suburb)—"Would you like to sec where 
I was vaccinated?”
He (with cnthu.s:a.sin)—"Sure.”
S. Y. T. (Pointing toward house 
which they had just pa.ssed)—-“Well, 
right iii there.”
“ Wouldn’t you like to take a nice, 
long walk?’’ she asked.
“ Why, I ’d love to,”  replied the younjif 
man c.illcr, joyously.
"W ell, don’t let me detain you.”
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He spirit and business ability. Mr. Ray- 
mcr has ever taken an active part in 
matters pertaining to the welfare of the 
town and district, while the same is eq­
ually true of those who arc to serve un 
dcr him. All arc rnen who have _rc 
sided a considerable timê  in the district, 
and are thoroughly familiar with its 
every requirement. In the hands of 
men who" have evinced no desire for 
public office, save as best to serve the 
.Interests of the community, we may 
look forward to a continued prosperity 
for our city under their regime.”
REPORT ON CROP AND
W E A TH E R  CONDITIONS
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
\ a r
2 8 2 9
May 16, 1925. 
Vancouver Island and Gulf
Key to Cfoss Word Posde
Horizontal
1 To  cut.
4 Tepid.
7 Instructed.
, 8 Sharp, eager.
10 In days gone’ by.
12 A  well known tree.
13 A  preposition.
15 A  rug.
16 A  thought.
' 18 Ripped.
19 A title.
’ 2̂1 Behold. .
.22 A  conjunction.
.24 A  conveyance.










6 To join. -
9 An invigorating cordial, or some* 
thing to prolong life.
11 A  valley..
13 Worshipped by heathen.
14 A  Roman emperor. , ,
16 Pronoun. (
17 Indefinite article. ,
19 Prevent. -
20 A  float of logs.
22 Space.
23 An indenture.
^5 A  month.
26 It is.
AN SW E R  TO  PU ZZLE  No. 14 4,  ̂ <1
•I* T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO ♦
♦  ■ . —-----  ♦
4* (From the files of “The Kelowna •9' 
♦  Clarion” ) ♦
4* 4* «  4* 4> 4>«  4> 4>«  4* 4> 4>
Thursday. May 18, 1905
“ Wm. Haug has begun work on the 
foundation of the hotel J. W. Milligan 
is erecting on Bernard Avenue.”
“A  bunch of rye in full head.is on ex­
hibition in the Clarion offke. It was 
taken from the field of Geo. McCurdy 
on Monday, the 15th inst., and it stands 
over four feet high. What country can 
beat this for growth?”
CO M PANIES  ACT R. S. B. C. 1924 
A N D  AM END ING  ACT.
T A K E  N O TIC E  that at the expir­
ation of four weeks from the first pub­
lication of this notice Mantle & W il­
son, Limited, will apply to the Regis-r 
tra f of Joint Stock Companies, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, British Col­
umbia, for permission to change its 
name to Carruthers & Wilson, Limited.
D A TE D  at Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, this 25th day of April, 1925.
M A N T L E  & W ILSO N , L IM IT E D  
By H. G. M. Wilson,
Secretary.
First publication of this Notice 
April 30th, 1925. S 37-4c
NO TICE
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  of the Adminis­
tration Act, and of the estate of Nagina 
.Singh, late of Kelowna, B.C.
N O TIC E  is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honour Judge J. D. 
Swanson, dated the 17th day of Decem­
ber, 1925, I was appointed Administra­
tor of above estate.
All parties indebted to said estate 
•are required to pay such indebtedness 
to me forthwith. A ll parties haying 
claims against said estate are required 
to deliver or - to send to me by post 
prepaid, full particulars thereof, duly 
verified by affidavit, together with 
•particulars of securities, if any. held by 
them, on or before June 6th, 1925.
And notice is further given that after 
•such last mentioned date I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said est- 
.atc among the parties entitled thereto, 
■h.-iving regard on ly 'to the claims of 
which I shall then have htid notice, and 
•that I will not be li.ablc for any part of 
said assets to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by me at the time of such dis­
tribution, *
. Dated at West Summerland, B.C., 
this 22nd d ^  of
Official Administrator for South 
Okanagan Electoral District.
37-6c
"Most of the local sports for the 24th 
have been called off on account of the 
decision to accept the invitation of 
Summerland to join in their celebra- 
t’on. It is expected, however, that 
there will be a cricket match between 
Vernon and Kelowna at this place on 
that date.”
“ Kelowna promises to furnish a 
good-sized fleet o f ’ gasoline launches 
this summer. B. E. Crichton. L. A. 
Hayman, F. R. E. DeHart and Jas. 
Bowes have recently received theirs,
and a number mpre are expected soon.” 
«  • •
Here arc the modest beginnings of 
the refrigerator car service now furn­
ished to the Okanagan Valley by the 
C.P.R.:
“The C.P.R. have announced their 
intention to operate, weekly, an iced re­
frigerator car from main line points and 
one from OkaUagan District through to 
Regina for the accommodation of less 
than carload shipments of vegetables, 
apples and pears. These cars will 
make close connection at Calgary for 
the Maclcod and Edmonton branches, 
and should enable shippers to place 
their products at the' various destina­
tions in t* ? North-West in good order. 
Cars w’ill Ue forwarded from Vancou­
ver and main line points, commencing 
about the 17th of July and weekly 
thereafter. From Okanagan branch 
points they will begin about the 18th of 
July and will be run-weekly thereafter; 
special rates in connection.”
"As a result of the municipal nomin­
ations on Monday last, the Mayor and 
all members of the Board of Aldermen 
were elected by acclamation. Ernest 
Wilkinson, as Returning Officer, open­
ed the poll at twelVc o’clock, and tht: 
follov/ing nominations were received: 
for Mayor. H. W. Raymcr; for Alder­
men. D. W. Sutherland. S. T. Elliott, 
C. S. Smith, E. R. Bailey and D. 
Lloyd-Jones. No other names being 
proposed, the Returning Officer de­
clared the foregoing elected when the 
poll closed at two p.m.
“The city has thus been saved the 
expense of an election, and the citizens 
can congratulate themselves with hav­
ing secured the scrvic?.s of men of pub-
Vernon, B.C., _ ^
Islands,
May 13,
The past week has been favourable 
to growth. There was a nice rain on 
the evening of the 6th and morning of 
the 7th. The weather has b^ens^bright 
and warm since. The danger of a sev­
ere late spring frost is pretty well over 
by this time.
. The rain knocked a great deal o 
bloom from the trees, particularly Oli­
vet cherries. The “ set” of fruit on 
sweet cherries, plums and pears ap­
pears to be good at the present time 
Apples and sour cherries < also give 
promise of a much larger crop than 
1924.
Magoon strawberries, which are the 
main variety grown, are practically in 
full bloom at the present time. Fruit 
has already set on some of the bloom 
and is a fdir size.
The apple tree leaf roller and bud 
moth are doing considerable damage. 
The strawberry root weevil is also 
causing considerable loss.
Planting of the “Sir Walter Raleigh” 
potato, the late variety fainous in 
Saanich, and other late 'varieties is 
common at the present time and "vyUf 
continue for another ten days to two 
weeks.
Vegetable crops and early potatoes 
are making satisfactory progress.
Vernon, May 15.
Growing conditions over the past 
week have been ideal. Orchard trees 
are now making good growth, and 
\yhere they have not suffered from sev­
ere winter injury look very promising.
The extent of the winter injury in the 
Vernon district is how becoming more 
clearly defined, and there is undoubt­
edly considerable injury throughout the 
district, many of the younger trees 
having suffered severely from root in­
jury, while the older orchards show the 
injurious effects more in the portions 
of the tree above ground. The blos­
som period is proving very short. The 
setting of the fruit seems to be going 
on normally, but as regards their abil­
ity to hold on little can be said at this 
time.
All ground crops are growing well 
and look in excellent shape, soil mois 
ture conditions for such crops being ex­
cellent.
Tent caterpillars throughout the 
whole district are this year a plague, 
and are causing much concern to all 
orchardists to. combat them.
From present indications it would 
appear that this district will have one 
of the most severe plague of grasshop­
pers it has experienced for many years, 
and every orchardist and rancher 
throughout the entire district should 
work to the best of their ability to co­
operate with the officials of the Depart 
ment' of Agriculture in combating this 
pest in a concerted effort to save the 
vegetable, crops, which on account of 
increased acreage will be of consider­
able'value thi#'̂  season.
Irrigation is now being practised by 
those who at this time are able to get 
the water. This should put soil mois­
ture conditions in excellent shape.
Kelowna, May 13.
The apple blossom is nearly all off. 
The weather has been all that could 
be desired and the prospects at present 
would indicate a slight increase over 
apples of last year. Some of the dis­
tricts have only medium crops, and 
some individual orchards arc practic­
ally off entirely. On the other hand, 
other districts and orchards have large 
crops that will offset those less fortun­
ate.
Orchards as a rule are freer from in­
sect pests than last year. Where trees 
were sprayed with oil and lime stilphur 
the results in leaf roller and blister mite 
control were excellent.
Grasshoppers arc in evidence, but to 
date no outbreaks as serious as last year 
have-been reported in this section.
Codling Moth spraying is well ad­
vanced.
According to blossoming dates on 
apples, this season is just about the 
same as last regarding earliness.
Summerland, May 13.
Weather conditions have now warm­
ed up. It was very cool during the 
cherry blossom period. Owing to 
weakened spurs and poor pollination, 
there is every indication that a heavy 
drop will take place. There are no 
reports of any late frost injury this 
season.
There is a heavy bloom showing on 
all varieties of apples, promising a 
good crop this year.
. As the season advances the damage 
sustained by the trees by the late win­
ter freeze is becoming more apparent.
DR. J. B. C O L L IP  
Formerly of Belleville, Ont., and now 
of the University of Alberta, Edmon­
ton, discoverer of a means o f treating 
parathyroid tetany, a deficiency disease 
caused by defects in the parathyroid 
gland, for which there has been no ef­
fective treatment heretofore. Dr. Col- 
lip was also connected with the perfect­
ing of insulin. ' •
Peaches and apricots have been the 
hardest &it, and next to these the virinter 
varieties of apples.
Early vegetable acreage will be 
considerably increased in the district 
this year, but acreage figures are not 
yet available. Hot house cucumbers 
are now being shipped.
Keremeos, May 13 
The tomato acreage at Keremeos 
shows considerable increase over last 
year. The estimated acreage for 1925 
will approximate 350 acres. The plant­
ings consist of Chalk’s Jewel and John 
Baer. Planting is being pushed as 
rapidly as possible under very favour­
able weather conditions.
OUver, May 13
The acreage of cannery tomatoes will 
run to about 125 acres, chiefly the John 
Baer, and a small acreage of Earliaria, 
to be shipped as semi-ripes. The O l­
iver district is going in quite strongly 
for cantaloupes again this year, and it 
is expected that about 140 acres of the 
Hoodoo variety will be planted. 
Penticton, May 13,
In the Penticton district, the or­
chards app’ear to be in first-class condi­
tion with no winter injury to speak of 
on the bearing trees. There is, how­
ever, considerable showing up on trees 
up to four and five years of age.
Alfalfa and vetch cover crops are 
ooking well and it is thoq^^ht that, 
with the benefits of these crops in pro­
tecting trees during the winter period, 
considerable increase in permanent 
cover crops may be looked for during 
the coming season.
■West Kootenay, Kootenay and Arrow 
Lakes, May 12. ^
The weather has been warm since the 
first of May but turned cooler on the 
12th with light warm rain which will 
do a lot of good to all growing field 
and garden crops as well as the small 
fruits.
Anples are just in full bloom in most 
sections of the district. However, at 
Nelson, Boswell. Lower Arrow Lakes, 
and W illow Point, full bloom is just 
past on the early blossom varieties. 
Most varieties will be ready for the 
second scab spray (calyx) around the 
20th to 2Sth.
From the amount of bloom showing, 
the apple crop should show an increase 
over that of last year. As stated in our 
last report, pears are off crop this sea­
son in all sections of this district 
The sweet cherry crop is showing up 
somewhat better at this time and the 
frost damage at blossoming time does 
not seem so severe as first reported. 
Most of the damage was on the low 
branches while from ten feet from the 
ground up to the top the fruit in most 
cases was not damaged by the frost. A  
heavy bloom is reported on the cher­
ries in the Kaslo district, with little or 
no damage from frost.
The strawberry plants are lopking 
very good in the Harrop-Proctor sec­
tions. The growth is very good for this 
time year and very little winter injury 
showing. A  few blossoms are just 
showing up.
Raspberries in these sections arc very 
badly damaged by winter injury, the 
Cuthberts showing more damage than 
the Herbert. The crop will be light, 
and is c.stimatcd at about 50 per cent of 
last year’s production.
Creston, May 11.
Pear trees arc slowly recovering 
from the effects of the sudden freeze 
last winter. A t present the trees arc 
throwing out young shoots along the 
main limbs and branches and the cam­
bium shows a thin growth of whitish 
new. cells.
Northern Spies during the past week 
are leafing out slowly, but have not 
improved as yet much below on the 
trunk.
There is a light scattering of bloom 
on some of the winter varieties, espec­
ially the Jonathan, Vanderpool Red,
ly varieties, and the weather has been 
ideal for a good set.
Growers are planting out cabbages 
and iji a few instances, in favourable 
situations, tomatoes.
Rhubarb and asparagus arc moving 
freely, although the latter is not grown 
extensively in this district.
Clover and alfalfa have come along 
rapidly the last week and give promise 
of a good crop.
Grand Forks, May 11.
Mention was made last week of the 
probable amount of winter injury in 
the orchards of this district, and more 
particularly to McIntosh trees. Devel­
opments now show that this variety, in 
which no apparent injury above ground 
was visible, is in many instances ser­
iously injured at the roots. These trees 
blossomed freely in an apparently nor­
mal condition, but at the height of 
bloom began t6 wither and die. Inves­
tigation revealed that the roots'were 
cither partially or wholly killed.
The darnage is particularly notice­
able on trees on open porous soils of a 
gravelly nature. Such soils being ex­
tremely deficient in, or entirely lacking 
humus, were easily penetrated by the 
frost, which extended as far as three 
feet or more below the surface.
A  notable example of the protective 
value of the cover crop is seen in those 
orchards in which there was vetch or 
other cover crop, the injury to trees un­
der such conditions being quite neglig­
ible. , ' ,
Cut worms are active on strawberries 
and other hoed crops, and prompt act­
ion with arsenical poisons in the form 
of mash, or I spraying with Pa^Js Green 
or arsenate of lead will have to be ad­
opted to check their ravages.,
was a good content in which Edna 
Smith, of Summerland, madcjtt bravek/11 lilAJUIVil t/A C» V V
struggle for first place. 1, Mducl Wea­
ver, Penticton; 2, Edna Smith, Siuu-
M AY W O R K  IN  TH E  APIAR Y
(Experimental Farms Note). ■
During the month of May, carefully 
watch the growth of each colony. H iv­
es smaller than the ten-frame Jumbo 
or twelve-frame Langstroth hives are 
not large enough for really good 
queens. As soon as the bees aro filling 
all the spaces between the frames and 
are over between the outer frames and 
hive walls, another chamber should be 
given without a queen excluder; this 
not only enlarges the brood chamber, 
but is an ' aid in the prevention of 
swarming. The colonies are usually 
ready for this manipulation just prior 
to the early flow from dandelion and 
fruit bloom. During this early flow, 
it may be necessary to supply an ex­
tra super for the storage of nectar; do 
not force the bees to store any surplus 
in the brood chamber, as this reduces 
the space available for the queen, and is 
likely to excite the swarming impulse. 
It is also advisable, at this time, to clip 
the wings of all mated queens, as this 
will help to prevent the escape of 
swarms later'. In localities where there 
is little or no nectar available between 
first and main flows, strong colonies 
must be watched for starvation, espec­
ially if the period of dearth be a long 
one.
Do not examine colonies on cold 
days. Avoid keeping colony open too 
long for fear of chilling brood or en­
couraging robbing. Do not practise 
spreading the brood nest, as this may 
result in dead brood. Only examine 
colonies when there is some definite 
manipulation to perform.
C. B. GOODERHAM ,
Dominion Apiarist.
FOURTH  A N N U A L  INTER ­
SCHOOL TRACK M EET
(Continued from Page 1)
a close race. 1, A. Maranda, Kelowna; 
2, Jack White, Penticton; 3, Douglas 
White, Vernon. Time, 12 secs.
75 Yards, girls under 16.— Another 
good race. 1, Ruth Tait, Summerland; 
2, I. Ashworth, Kelowna; 3, Mabel 
Weaver, Penticton. Time, 9 and 4-5 
secs.
75 Yards, boys under 14.—A  very 
close contest made in good time. 1, R. 
Guidi, Kelowna; 2, Joe Crooks, Pen­
ticton; • 3, Leslie Pointer, Vernon. 
Time, 9 and 4-5 secs.
220 Yards, boys under 16.—An excit­
ing race with a very close finish. 1, 
Herbert MacGregor, Penticton; 2, 
Douglas White, Vernon; 3, D. Poole, 
Kelowna. Time, 27 and 4-5 secs.
SO Yards, boys under 12.— Six boys 
entered; an easy win for the Vernon 
boy. 1, H. Cochrane, Vernon; 2, A. 
Poole, Kelowna; 3, Jack Lancaster, 
Oliver. Time, 6 and 3-5 secs.
Half Mile, boys under 16.— For near­
ly three-quarters of the course the boys 
ran in a pack, all bunched together, and 
all put on speed at the same time. The 
finish was very close. 1, Robert Brix- 
ton. Vernon; 2, Herbert MacGregor, 
Penticton; 3, R. Taggart, Kelowna. 
Time, 2 mins., and 33 and 3-5 secs.
SO Y.n Js, girls under 12.—^This race 
had to be run three times, as the first 
time it was an apparent dead heat and 
the second time a certain dead heat 
for second and third positions. The fin­
al result was: 1, B. Emslie, Kelowna; 
2, Vivian Thomas, Okanagan Falls; 3, 
Bessie Wilton. Penticton. Time, 7 and 
3-5 sees.
1(X) Yards, boys, open.— Only three 
competed and all were well spaced out
mcrl'and: 3, I. Ashworth, Kelowna.
Height, 4 ft., 1 inch.
Broad Jump, boys under 16.— 1, W il 
Ham Lucslcy, Penticton; 2, Lyslc Cas- 
pcll, Vernon; 3, A. Maranda, Kelowna. 
Length, IS ft., 7J4 inches.
22Q Yards, open, boys.— Only three 
competed and the result was never in 
doubt. 1, Sherman Broderick, Pentic­
ton; 2, Maurice Rippin, Summerland; 
3, R. Guidi, Kelowna. Time, 26 secs.
Relay Riicc, s[irls under 16.—This 
race had an exciting finish. 1, Kelow­
na; 2, Pentiejon; 3, Sunwnerland. Time, 
not officially taken.
Relay Race, boys under 16.— Only 
three teani.s entered, Penticton, Keow- 
na and Vernon, and the Penticton boys 
had an easy win. 1, Pciuicton; 2, 
Kc.'owna; 3, Vernon. Time, •■9 secs.
High Jump, girls under 14.—Three 
little tots jumped so well as to elicit 
loud applause from the spectators. 1, 
Mabel Weaver, Penticton; 2, Constan­
ce Seeley, Oliver; 3, B. Harvey, Kel­
owna. Height, 3 ft., 8J  ̂ inches.
Hurdles, 120 yards, boys under 16.— 
Another very exciting race with an ex­
ceptionally close finish, almost a dead 
heat. 1, R. Taggart, Kelowna; 2, Jack 
Grigor, Penticton; 3, Lysle Caspell, 
Vernon. Time, 19 secs.
Broad Jump, boys under 14.—  1, 
Keith MacDougall, Penticton; ‘ 2, D. 
Poole, Kelowna; 3, Jimmy Clark, Sum­
merland. Length, 14 ft., Ij^ inches.
High Jump, boys under 16.—  Five 
competed and the contest was one of 
the best features of the entire track 
meet. ’ The smallest competitor, Doug­
las White, of Vernon, did no_t win a 
place, but received the heartiest ap­
plause given any boy or girl during the 
dajr as he juniped higher than his own 
height. 1, Jack Grigor, Penticton; 2, 
R. Guidi, Kelowna; 3, ;L. Fairweather, 
Oliver. Height, 4 ft., 8 inches.
SO Yards, girls under 14.— 1, Mabel 
Weaver, Penticton; J2, N. Handlen, 
Kelowna; 3, Ivy  Kirby, Oliver. Time,
6 and 4-5 secs.
Broad Jump, open, boys.r— A. Mar­
anda did well in this event, beating the 
second best jump in the High School 
jump for boys under 17. 1, A. Maran­
da, Kelowna; 2, Sherrnan Broderick, 
Penticton; 3; Maurice Rippin. Summer- 
land. Length, 16 ft., 5j^ inches.
The points gained by the individual 
Public Scbbols were: Penticton, 70; 
Kelowna, 57; Vernon, 20; Summerland, 
15; Oliver, 6; Okanagan: Falls, 3.
The result of the track meet was very 
gratifying to the Penticton school chil­
dren as they won the following troph­
ies: The Kelowna Cup, which had
been captured three times in succession 
by Kelowna, and which is emblematic 
of the Public School Championship; 
the Vernon Cup, donated by the Ver­
non Athletic Association for inter- 
High School competition, and which 
also was held by Kelowna last year; 
and the Ramsay Cup presented each 
year to the winners of the open relay 
race, and held by Kelowna in 1923 and 
1924.
Those who went to Penticton from 
Kelowna to attend this pleasant gath­
ering had a rattling good time and all 
will retain pleasant memories of the 
kindness and hospitality shown them in 
the southern city. Apart from several 
private cars, two large truckloads of 
girls and boys, carefufly driven by Mr 
C. R. Goweii and Mr. A. G. Hallam, 
left here early in the morning and ar­
rived home by a late special ferry. The 
hospitality of the Penticton ladies even 
went so far as to provide them with 
heaps of sandwiches and cake for the 
return trip, an act of kindness very 
much appreciated.
A gang of experienced well drillers 
are expected to arrive this week to re­
commence drilling for oif on the lease 
of the Okanagan Coal, Oil and Gas 
Company, of Armstrong, situated ' 
the property of Mr. B. F. Young near 
Lansdowne.
THE BOY
T H E  K E L O W N A
P o u ltry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
E L L IS  ST. Phone 354
Give the Baby Cldcks a good start 
We liavc just the right tiling to
build up strong frames and produce 
good layers. For the laying henti
you will get the best results by us 
ing our LA Y IN G  MASH and 
Scratch Food.
For the best bread results use “OUR  
BEST” FLOUR. W e are sole a-
gents for this popular and always 
reliable brand of Flour.
FLIES are beginning to worry the 
stock. A can or tin of "Fly Chaser’* 
is a good investment.
Store open Saturday, Nights.
with his boat,' the girl with 
her dolls, will soon have 
passed this age of toys— but 
photographs of the children 
never grow up.
PH O NE  134 today 
for an appointment.
STQCKWELL'S LTD.
G ENER AL M ERCHANTS
Phone 324
P L A IN  W H IT E
CUPS AND SAUCERS
PER  $2*00 DOZ.
P L A IN  W H IT E
DINNER PLATES
PE R  $2.25 DOZ.
Odd lots in W A L L P A P E R  
from 12c per roll.
ia-3S
7 ^ ^
^Ouaker F iou ^
Guarantee Taff 
Reads
IF rOR ANY REASON YOU NAVE TROUBLE 
■ WITH QUAKER FIOUR.YOUR GROCER WtU 
REPUCE SAME OR GIVE YOUR MONEY BACK’’|
Confldence that Quaker Flour is the 
best flour milled enables the Quaker 







product of iW (Xdbr 
Siskofeon ¥4 Peftrioroûh.
' Kelowna Agents:





G. E. Ferret, East Kelowna.
Pacific
M ilk ’ s
Good
Quality
The farmers of Fraser Valley, 
producers and owners of Pacific 
Milk, arc making this the best food 
product that science and modern 
methods can make. Market de­
pends on quality. Any one wlio 
attends their meetings quickly secs 
that in giving the public an excel­
lent milk the farmers realize they 
arc really serving themselves.
T H E  PH O TO G R APH ER  
IN  YOUR  T O W N
at the finish. 1, Sherman Broderick, 
Newtown Pippins and odd blossorns! Penticton; 2, A. Maranda, Kelowna; 3, 
can be found on individual trees of all Maurice Rippin, Summerland. Time, 
variety throughout the district. T h e , 11 and 2-5 sccs.^
petals arc beginning to fall e ff the ,car- High Jump, girls under 16. —  This
THE WILKINSON STUDIO
Fraser Valley Milk Producer: 
Association
PACKERS O P  PACIFIC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
P.O. Box 413 PEN D O ZI ST.
Successor to W . H. Wills
40-lc
Miss: “ You remind me of the Venn 
de Milo.”








D E LIN D E B O O M  t r i g  TRAC  
d e l i n d e b o o m  m o f i t a
D E LIN D E B O O M  M A N D R E  
D E LIN D E B O O M  F R U IT IN E  
All nicely wrapped in Glassine Packages and sell 2 ( ) c
(AFFEIBITER
Fincsto Skind Og Benfri Norsk Fedsdd.
If you conic, from Norway you perhaps know more ab<mt it 
than we do, but it sure looks and smells good.
Per tin ............ ....................................... ........... .
NORSK DEtIKATESSE AN N S  BRISLING
or, in other words ̂  /
Norwegian Delicacy Anchovies Sprats.
45 cents a tin
RY-KRISP SWEDISH H H LT H  BREAD
Good for breakfast, lunch or dinner. Handy for picnic,
camp or home.
RY-KRISR ...... . . .............................  50 cents a package
A
RONZDNI A lP H A B S S
Finest Fancy Hygenic Paste, cut into minute, p ^ f^ t ly  
formed letters of the alphabet. A  real Italian 
product. ' A  package ..... .......... . .......... -..... ........
TWD BEST FOODS AND B U T  SEILERS
g o l d  M E D A L  M A Y O N N A IS E ..  
T H O U SA N D  IS L A N D  DRESSING.
These two products are the very best we ha;ve every seen 
tasted in a Mayonnaise and Salad Dressing. Both of them
in two sizes.
■ ' A
25c and 50 cents a jar
ie C o ., Ltd
JPHONE 214
HIBH QUALITY ■ - ATTRACTIVE PRICES
•That is a combination hard to beat— and 
a combination nowhere so marked as in^
our
FLO U R  A N D 't E E D  D E PA R TM E N T .
W e Recommend—
IM P E R IA L  FE R T IL IZE R  (3-10-7) .very attractive price
on this line.
B A B Y  CH ICK  FOOD  
Give them the best ——  W e have it!
Q UAK ER  F LO U R  A N D  CER EALS
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Free City Delivery






O k a n a g a n 99
Bicycles -and- -Sporting Goods
TED BUSE
B ICYCLES and S PO R TIN G  GOODS
: SPORT ITEMS :
4.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P I8 T
RUTIAND
b a s e b a l l
Sixth Inning Deadly To Kelowna
Leave out the aixth »"in«K the 
baseball game at_Veriioa on Ihursday. 
and it could have been called tlic best 
o|)euiiig conte.st .seen for ntaiw seaaoiis. 
Such was Ibe coiiBcn.HUS of opinion in 
Vernon when tliejiattlc w{js over. Up 
to the fatal sixth the score was a 3-all 
tic, with Kelowna playing just as 
snappy ball as Vernon. bu> the home 
teipn scored no less tban 12 runs in the 
sixth! .
From then on, however, there was no 
further Scoring and Vernon finished on 
tbc tong end of a lS-3 total. T. his, 
ertbelcs.s, was no disgrace to the Ivcl- 
owna boys, who put up a very finished 
exhibition considering the practice they 
have had, and it was only in the box 
that they were inferior to their oppon­
‘‘Slick" Langstaffc started in the pit­
cher’s box for Vernon, but was replac­
ed by Burrows after the opening inn­
ings. Bust’ was safe on an infield err­
or, Roth advanced him on an infield 
out, and when Hensche could not reach 
Patterson’s fly Buse scored. Parkm- 
son drove out a safe one, but ’Hill fan-
ncd. , ' -
With two on and two out, McKay 
hit the first ball pitched for a thrcc- 
bagger over first base, clearing the 
bags, Patterson and Parkinson scor­
ing. Piric ended the inning by ground­
ing out to first. ' ,
With a-three rtln lead, H ill settled 
down and pitched nice ball for Kelow­
na until the third, when two hits and an 
error let in two rubs. Vernon squeezed 
another over in the fourth tb tie the 
score but were shut out in the fifth. 
The sixth was Kelowna’s Waterloo, 
two walks, a hit batsman, and four hits 
giving Vernon eight runs with only one 
out. Roth came in cold from the field, 
and four more runs resulted before he 
retired the side. From then on. hovv- 
ever, he had the Vernon batters at his 
mercy, and the infield pulled off some 
neat plays, a double play Patterson to 
Buse to McKay, being as snappy as 
could; be wished for,
Kelowna has the makings of a very 
fair team, Hill showing lots of stuff but 
apparently his arm was not in shape 
to stand a full game. Roth worked 
well after he was warmed up, while 
with a little more practice the infield 
will be able to put up a good showing. 
Compared with Vernon the locals were 
every bit as good in the field and when 
Vernon comes here for the next league 
fixture the game should be well worth 
watching, but one or two more depend­
able batters would strengthen the team 
considerably.
Score by innings:
Kelowna *  3 0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 —  3
Vernon     0 0 2 1 012 0 0 0 —  15
The Kelowna team lined up as fol­
lows:— »
Kelowna: Hill, p., r.f.; Pirie, c,; Mc­
Kay, lb.; Buse, 2b.; Patterson, s.s.; 
Jklutrie, 3b.;_ Roth, T. f., p.; J. Parkinson, 
c.f.; Brown, l.f. ,, r,
Batteries:— Vernon, Langstaffe, Bur­





W IL L  T R Y  T O  SCALE  MT.
" LO G AN
Mr. Frederick Lambert, of the Geod­
etic Survey, Departffient of the Inter­
ior, Ottawa, who is associated in the 
leadership* of the expedition which w il’ 
try to reach the summit of Mount: LO 
gan, Canada’s highest mountain lieak, 
the present season. ,.
This is the new T E N N IS  B A T  wliich was 
chosen from among 24 different models 
made by the famous English makers—
PROSSER ’S
The frame was specially selected for this 
store—made from the finest white ash 
procurable—bevelled on i Iyc inside of the 
frame—reinforced at the shoulders—strung 
with good English gut in the natural col­
our, all white. ■
We do not think there is another racket 
on the market to equal the Prosser ‘ ‘Ok­
anagan’’ at our price of $10.75, the string­
ing of which is guaranteed for 60 days. 
Other Prosser Models in stock include the 
Royalty, Phenomenon, Screwless Pheno­
menon, Club, Extra Special and Marvel. 
N.B!—Our special rates on Prosser Offi­
cial Tennis Balls arc apjjlicablc to cash 
customers only.
R A C K E T  R E STR IN G IN G  & R E PA IR S  
promptly attended to by our expert racket 
man.
C R IC K E T
League Standing
' P. W . L. D. Points
G.W.V.A. .........- 1 1 0  0 2
City ................... 2 1 1 0  2
S.O.E. .............. 1 0  1 0  0 ^
Occidental ........  0 0 0 0 0
City W in From S.O.E .
This Week’s fixture between the City 
and S.O.E. eleven brought out some of 
the best cricket seen this season, the 
City winning 103 runs to 78.
The losers again displayed some very 
keen fielding, and it was due to this 
fact that they kept the City to a mod­
erate score. Their bowlers were also 
working well, but the batting was not 
up to the standard in other depart­
ments of play. Crichton, Mangin and 
Keevil were the source of the winners’ 
batting strength, and it was due to 
their efforts with the willow that their 
team won the match.
The Englishmen .batted first, and 
while runs did not Come fast each bat­
ter contributed to the score. Crichton 
batted steadily for the City, making 37 
before being bowled by Scholl after 
an hour and d half’s stand. Mangin 
made a useful 21 but Keevil was the 
only remaining batsman to make dou­
ble figures.
With more batting strength, the S.O. 
E. will give any of the teams a good 
run, as-their fielding was exceptionally 
good, while in Scholl and Hall they 
have two bowlers of no mean calibre, 
and with one batsman capable of mak­
ing 30 or 40 they would have won their 
match with the City.
Owing to the Mission dropping out 
of the league, the schedule will he re­
vised, and the league reduced to four 
teams. ATnecting of the schedule 
committee will be held immediately to 
consider this question, and details will 
appear in the next issue of the Courier.
C IT Y : Crichton, b. Scholl 37, Grif­
fiths. run out 5, Kitson, b. Hall 6, 
Burt. b. Scholl 7. Mangin, b. Scholl 21 
Lewis. 1). Scholl 4, Marshall, c. Hub­
bard. b. Scholl 4, Hayman, b. Scholl 0, 
Keevil. not out 14. Blakcborough b. 
Hall 0 Matthews b. Hall 0. E.xtras 7— 
Total 103.
S.O.E.— G. Tutf, c Hayman, b Man­
gin,15; Stocklcy. c Mangin, b J. Kitson, 
2; F, Tutt, b Kitson. 3; Fisher, b Mat­
thews, 8; Scott, b Mangin, 12; Hall, c 
Kitson, b Mangin, 4; F. Martin, c 
Crichton, b Lewis, 9; Angle, c Crich­
ton, b Matthews, 2; Woods, not out, 2; 
Scholl, b Matthews, 12; C. Hubbard, 
b Hayman, 1. Extras, 8. Total 78.
B O W LIN G  A N A L Y S IS
LACRO SSE
W c have been asked to draw  ̂atten­
tion to the carclc-ssness of certain peo­
ple, who, in taking short cuts through 
pastures ajul orchards, leave the gates 
open, thus allowing liorscs and cattle 
to get out, do mischief to ncighhours’ 
property and eventually land in the 
pound. Wc are informed that it is 
also becoming a habit of some of the 
younger people to drive tlicsc animals 
to pound in order to get spciidiiig mon­
ey. The writer goes on to say: “ Par­
ents need to give warning to, children 
against getting money in this manner 
which surely does not lead to any 
good." The complaint, would ap|)car 
to be well founded, and it is a shame 
if the herd law is being takcjii advan­
tage of in this manher. Our informant 
tells us that Mr. A. W. Dalglcish, the 
potmdkccpcr, docs not,,like to take in 
animals when he knows it is .only a 
money-making scheme of the drivers. 
The m iit growers of Rutland have en­
ough to put up with without thought­
less people adding to their worries by 
causing them loss of time and money 
UnncccsSiTJcUy-
most of his education at the Public 
School here and it was only incidental 
that he happened to take his third year 
Higli School course at Kelowna, as 
tlicrc arc no facilities for taking it ui 
Rutland. Mr. Fitzpatrick is ut present 
staying ut his home in Rutland.
; if
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fitzpatrick arc 
the happy parents of a baby girl, born 
on Suiulay,
A N C IE N T  BAM BO O  O RG AN
IS  S T IL L  IN  USE
Salmon Arm Team Here Today
Salmon Arm and Kelowna are meet­
ing today in the first lacrosse match of 
the season, the contest starting at 3.30 
in the Athletic Park. Considerable dif­
ficulty has been experienced in select­
ing a local team owing to the large 
number turiiing out to practices, but 
there will be an opportunity, to niake 
further changes, if necessary, before 
the May 25th encounter against Arm­
strong.
IC E  H O C K E Y  IN  M A Y  
And A t Los Angeles!
Truth is stranger than fiction,, it is 
often’ said, and perhaps there is no bet­
ter example than the despatch from 
Lbs Angeles,- California, announcing 
that the Vancouver Monarchs ice hoc­
key team defeated Los Angeles this 
week in the first of a five game series 
for the Pacific Coast hockey champion­
ship. The £core was 6 to 5, and reports 
state that Carl Chapman, well known 
Vancouver goal tender, was chiefly 
responsible for the victory.
The reason for the games being 
played is the new ice arena built in the 
southern city, which is now open, and 
the Vancouver aggregation made the 
trip to participate in the championship 
series staged by the management.
Those who attended the concert giv­
en by the Kelowna Choral Society last 
Thursday in the Coimmunity Hall were 
well* ;repaid, for they were treated to a 
programme full of good things. It was 
a pity, that a counter-attraction was on 
the same evening in Kelowna, which 
reduced the attendance somewhat, but 
considering the fact that the busy sea­
son is on, the attendance was quite sat­
isfactory, It is not often that Rutland- 
ers arc given the opportunity of listen­
ing to such music as was rendered on 
'Thursday. The kindness of the mem­
bers of the Choral Society in volunteer­
ing to come out and give a high-class 
concert .was fully apprj!ciated, and the, 
hope was expressed that they might be 
induced to cOme out again, vvhen, under 
more favourable circumstances, more 
would be able to take advantage of 
heariog good musi^. ^
MotoY car speed maniacs have made 
their appearance on the quiet roads of 
Rutland. Two Sundays ago one of 
them in a sedan went racing north past 
the , Methodist Church shortly jbefore 
service. No person would h ^b  had a 
chance to get out of his way and he 
was driving in a way which made peo­
ple wonder whether he had control of 
the car. Then on Monday another car 
of a larger’ make, driven by a young 
man from Kelowna, did the same thing 
and very nearly collided with the gar­
age of Mr. W . F, Schell, 'The car pro­
ceeded alortg by the bank just past the 
garage and how the occupant escaped 
having a serious accident is a mystery 
to those who witnessed the wild es­
capade. Such people are not only a- 
menace to others out to themselves.
• • •
In the list of those who passed their 
first year examinations at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia was the name 
of Mr. Dudley Fitzpatrick. In last 
week’s Courier he was named as a pu­
pil of Kelowna High School, which he 
was; but “Dud,” as he was called by 
his former fellow pupils at Rutland, had
One of the mofit remarkable organs 
in the world, says a writer in the Wide 
World Magazine, is the bamboo organ 
in the .Catholic church of Los Pinas, 
a little town about live tnilos from Man­
ila, ill the Philippine Islands.
This organ was built about 1818 by 
an old, Spanish priest, who must have 
been an extremely patient and devoted 
worker, as he used more than 900 
lengths of bamboo in the organ, every 
«ue of which was buried in the Sand 
for at least two years in order to sea­
son it. . ,
Although the bamboo is a very soft 
wood, thii' old priest did his work so 
well that the organ is still in good con­
dition after a century of use, and is 
used every week in his services by the 
Belgian priest in charge, Father Vic­
tor Dcclorcq.
Every part of the instrument is mad«i
TH U R S D A Y , M A Y  2l8t, 1925
SPECIAL
A  (irst-class young, full bearing 
Orchard, good commercial var-
...  $550.00
$5,000.00 cash will handle; balance 
can be arranged to suit.
M O D ERN  B U N G A L O W  in best 
residential district for rent.
1 IN S U R A N C E
FIR E , A C C ID E N T  & S ICKNESS 
L IF E ,
A U T O M O B ILE , Etc.
E .  W. Wilkinson & Co.
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN S U R A N C E  
B E R N A R U  AV E .
of bamboo and some very ingenious de­
vices were included by its builder.
'i«ra _ ___ ______  xl...While making the organ, the priest 
built a tiny model, a perfect copy 6f 
the big instrument. This he sent to the 
Queen of Spain, who, in appreciation'
of the ptesent, sent a number of v4lu- 
ablc gifts to the church. Some of them 
still, remain, and arc almost as much 
treasured as the organ itself.
B. G.’s fur catch last year was val­
ued at $7>174,000.
JB la
: BE R EAD Y I 
I for > 
:  EM PIRE D A Y ;
Runs Wickets
Matthews .......... .......... 24 3
Kitson ............... .......... 21 2
Blakcborough ... .........  11
Mangin ............. .......... 10 3
Lewis ................ ............  6 1
Havman ............. ............  0 1
Hail ..... .̂.........:.............  39 3
Scholl ................ .......... 40 5
Fisher ............ . .......... 17 1
A  .scttlcnicnt has Jiccir reached bet­
ween the striking salmon fishermen 
and the canning companies on the Fra­
ser River and lower B. G. Coast.
May we remind you of a few 
P IC N IC  SUG G E STIO NS  
for the first real picnic day 
of the season— E M PIR E  
DAY.
blives, Pickles, Salad Dress­
ing, Mayonnaise, Olive But­
ter, Sardines, Lobster, Crab 
Meat, Boneless Chicken,
Fish and Meat Pastes, Fan­
cy Biscuits, Kraft Cheese, 
Cream Cheese, Lime Juice, 
Grape Juice, Loganberry 
Juice, Lemonade Powder, 
etc.
G R E E N  V E G E T A B L E S  
and
F R U IT  IN  SEASO N
n
d:  Holmes 
:  Gordon, L td .:
B ^> Family Grocers Phono 30 "
Pbb d  n  o  b  a  n  b  b  n  b  b  cb
Fishing
Okanagan Lake— Good near 
Paul’s Tonib and Bear Greek. 
McCullough Lakes-r-Fishiiig 
good bqt roads poor.
Shingle; Creek— 12 miles be­
low Penticton, very good.
Gellatly Creek—Good below 
the falls.
Mabel Lake, Taft Creek and _  
Mission Creek are too high:
o r t s !
.We outfit you with the Right 
'Tackle so that you cbme home 
happy and Batisfied.^
If you want a reasonably pricerf R A C K E T  that will stand the wear^- 
of an expensive one, be sure to see
S LA ZE N G E R ’S ACE .
It is by far the best racket obtainable for the money. $8.50
It sells for only ..................................................... " "
The New Slazenger Ball 55c
S A T U R D A Y  SPE C IA L . Telescope Rods ......... ...... $3.75
Canuck Steel Rods ..................
Fly Reds .................  $3.50 to $50.00
A G E N T  F O R  PE TE R B O R O U G H  CANOES 
Don’t forget M A Y  25th -K E L O W N A ’S B IG  SPO R T D A Y
J. B. Spurrier
HAS ARRIVED EARLIER
S o o u r
A c c e s s o r ie s
The newest and most fashionable suits we have ever sold.
M E N ’S W O M E N ’S B O Y S ’ G IR LS ’
Bathing days are here— you’ll be sure to want.a suit and if 
you want one that will combine lots of snap and good ap­
pearance with hard wear and general service you need go 
no further, just choose from our stock. Colors and contrast­
ing combinations add zest to the selection. Undermentioned 
are a few of our numbers.
A  PU RE  W O O L  B A T H IN G  SU IT  in plain rib stitch. $3.85
Medium weight ............... ..................-............................ .
“ PR ID E  OF T H E  W E S T ’’— 100 per cent pure wool A Q
Bathing Suit; well made, all colors ...........................  t i n . v v
“ U N IV E R S A L "— 100 per cent pure wool swimming subs; kt^  
in the cuff stitch with elastic spring; all shades and 
sizes to 46 ........................................ —..........................
“ F LA S H " S W IM M IN G  SU IT—Knit from 100 per cent Pure wool­
len yarns in cuff stitch; fits snug. The suit tl^ t chang- 7 5
cd bathing to swimming; ............ -.............. ^
U A T H IN G  CAPS— An endless variety of colors And prices 
to " i t  all............................ -  • 25c. 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c and «
4
y
S p o r t  C lo th in g  f o r  A t h le t e s
White Shorts, clastic waist, 
at, per pair ...... ................
White Shorts, fly front; 
at, per pair ........................
White Shorts, padded hip;
75c
90c
$2.25......at. per pair ^
JERSEYS, Kelowna colors—black and <J*Q 
gold; also blue and white, at .......... •
Also plain white Trainer s 75c
at
S P E C IA L  FO R  R O W ­
IN G  W ill arrive next 
week.
Trunks and Gymmic 
Shirt and supporter 
combined. Navy and 
white, navy and scarlet, 
black and (J*/l 
gold; at
SEE TH E SE  FOR 
Y O U R  CLUB
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
P H O N E  215
K E L O W N A , B. C.
‘ w
